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Church women vie for Tri-State honors

MRS. CARMELLIA BROOKS
of St. James A.M.E. church
is president of the Women's
choir and vice president of
the Layman Organization.

A SENGSTACKE
NEWSPAPER

MRS. ALICE B. MARTIN of
New Salem Baptist church.
A Sunday School teacher for
20 years, works with many
other groups in the church.

MRS. BEULAH JOHNSON
of Macedonia Baptist Church
and vice president of the Mother Board is proving that
she is a favorite.

MRS. MARY G. PARKER of
Pentecostal Baptist church
is president of No. I Usher
Board. Mrs. Parker knows
how to campaign for votes.

MRS. JESSE M. SHIRLEY
popular pianist at Cane Creek
Baptist church and Oaksvine Baptist church has both
churches voting for her.

MRS. TIIELMA BAILEY of
Somerville Baptist church.
Somerville. Tenn., has been
a teacher of the Youtv 'Adult
Woman Class for IS
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'All things not equal'

Supreme Court
'overrules' Nixon
WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court has laid it on the line once more:
_state-imposed segregation in public
schools must-go.
Busing, rezoning, school pairing, pupil transfers — all of these are some of
the means for providing black children
with their constitutional right to an education equal to that of white children,
the Court said.
Desegregation of faculties, staff, and
extracurricular activities is a good place
to start, it added.
The unanimous, wide ranging opinion by Chief Justice Warren Burger
Tuesday served notice the Court is not
retreating one inch from the historic
school desegregation decision of 1954
even though seven members of the 1954
Court are no longer on the bench.

graphic scho,1 zones for the purpose of
The landmark reainlon 17 years a:.ta
by Burger's predecessor, Chief Justice • achieving racial balanee will not be reEarl Warren, spoke in -terms of great Atuffed.But Burger, whom the President adconstitutional principles. The Burger devertised as a "strict constructionist" of
cision dealt in specifics.
In the 1950s few recalcitrant school the constitution, demolished those noboards were moved by the Warren rhe- tions in plain language.
"All things being equal with no historic to fashion unitary school systems.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who tory of discrimination, it aught well be
was then in office, did little to promote desirable to assign pupil, to schools
nearest their homes." he said. "But all
the spirit of that ruling.
The Nixon Administration has been things are not equal in a system that
equivocal. It caused the government for has been deliberately constructed and
maintained through enforced racial segthe first time to part company with Neregation."
groes seeking school unification.
The Cour t.' s specific suggestions
In a special statement in 1970 Presiwere made to school boards. But the
dent Nixon said "the neighborhood
school will be deemed the most appro- opinion said if the boards don't act, federal courts have broad power to work
priate base" for desegregation plans and
"transportation of pupils beyond normal out necessary remedies.

Principal has to go...

Parents picket school
Top Beauty...
MISS MYRIE HUDSON, a senior at Hamilton high school,
will go to Nashville Saturday,
to •compete for tht title of
"Miss Tennessee of Elkdom."
The lovely lass won first prize
and crowned "Miss Memphis
of Elkdom" here recently.

Price hike
DEAR READER:
Effective with the issue of May
11, 1011 our newsstand rate will be increased to 20 cents per copy.
The price increase is necessary
due to increased production and operating cost.
We take this opportunity to
thank you for your past business
and pledge ourselves to service y 0 u
as effectively as possible.

Hundreds of student; and parents
kept a steady stream of pickets around
Gordon elementary school Tuezday in
protest over the keeping of a white
principal.
The student; began gathering in
front of he school around 7:30 a.m, and
started marching shortly afterwards.
The Parent-Teachers assn. of Gordon has accused the principal, Gene E.
Holland. of the predom nantly black
school of being a racist.
It is alleged that he has consistently brutalized the children. Holland is also accused of psychologically hurting the
teachers as well as the children.
One parent charged that her young
son, who is a hyperactive child has been
beaten almost daily. With the last beating, allegedly inflicted by the principal.
involved 25 blows with a strap, some in
the face.
Some parents have charged that
weapons, such as pool sticks, have been
used to whip their children.
Another praent charged this,' as a result of a whipping by the male principal, her 13-year-old black daughter
came home with whelps on the rear end
of her body.
It was reported by still another parent that a white teacher brought her'
German shepherd dog to her third
grade classroom as a threat to maintain order in the classroom.
It was also reported that this teacher-did not deny this in the presence of
Quinnie McCormick, coordinator of pupil services of the Memphis city schools,
and Malcom C. Phillips, coordinator of
personnel services in the system, in a
meeting held at Gordon school.
John T. Freeman, acting superintendent of the Memphis schools, h a s
bees accused by the parents of ignoring
their problem and refusing to answer
their calls.

The parents began complaining to
the BJard of Educat.on against tile principal 16 months ago. In addition to parens, , eachers, black and white, have
filed complaints with hoard officials
against the principal.
Approximately two months ago. the
parents appealed to the M.e mphis
branch of the NAACP for help.
h.
Formal complaints wer, f

the NAACP; meetings were held at the
Board of Education as well as with top
administrative official s; resolutions
adopted by the parents were present2d
to the board; and a petition bearing signatures of 600 pare'nts and residents.
urging the immediate removal of Holland as principal, was presented to the
board, all in an effort to change t h e
,,oi;;Olon. It was to no avail.
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Queen of the Cotton Makers...
MISS PAMELA KAY VtNSON,
(left), 17, daughter of Mrs. R. Q.
Venson of 1509 S. Parkway E. and
a student at Tech high was
crowned Queen of the 1971 Memphis Cotton Makers Jubilee at the
ceremony held at the Holiday Inn
Dinner Theatre. Next to Miss Venson is the first alternate, Miss
Wilma Denise Johnson. 16, student
at liclker T. 1Vashington a n d
daughter of Mrs. Willie Mae John

son of 621 St. Paul Apt. B. Third
from left is the second alternate,
Miss Deborah Ann Johnson, 16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson of l575 S. Wellington and
a student at Hamilton high school.
Right is third alternate, Miss Mae
Jeanette Seawood, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Seawood of
2012 Benford st. and a student at
Carver high school.

Police charge Wills
with Ware slaying
Robert I.ee Wills, 21. has been charged with the fatal shooting of 15-year-old
Rosezette Ware.
Wills was arrested by police last
Thursday on the basis of a description
furnished them by Miss Ware, a Manassas high school student, before she died.
Miss Ware told police that he was
shot because she resisted Ware's ad%tames.
According to police, Miss Ware told
them rho, ,he ;;; ; ;leer! ;i ride front Wil-

hosrzErm %% ARE

Honored by Mallory Knights...
THE MALLORY KNIGHTS Charitable Organization presented plaques to four persons for o u tstanding serVice to the community during its 20th
Anniversary Banquet Celebration held at the
She*alon-Peabody hotel. From left are McCann L.
Reid, former editor of the Tri-State Defender;
Criminal Court Judge W. Otis Higgs, guest speak

er; Mrs. Ola L. Campbell, social worker for the
Memphis Mental Health assn.: Nat D. Williams,
social studies teacher at Booker T. W'ashington
high school, pioneer radio personality and veteran
columnist; and Paul J. Vescova, Memphis businessman and former president of the Memphis
Junior Chamber of Commerce. (Withers Photo)

lis while waiting for a bus at 6:30 p.m.
last Sunday. When he allegedly tried to
make advances towards, her and she resisted, the angered Willis is purported
to have shot her.
Police said that Wills told them that
he had picked up the girl at Chelsea and
Thomas and agreed to take her several
places that she wanted to go. He said
that Miss Ware was to pay for the gasoline.
According to police Wi'lis said that
while they were driving down Avalon,
he and Miss Ware got jilt° an argument
over whether or not she would pay for
the gas, and when it proved fruitless he
stopped and told her to get out of the
car.
Wills told police that the young woman called him some obscene names
and made some obscene gestures, so he
allegedly pulled a gun and shot her,
Wills was bound over to the Shelby
County Grand Jury and City Court
Grand Jury and City Court Judge Beverly Boushe ordered him held without
bond.

National Insurance Week -- May 10-15
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Church women vie for Tri-State honors

MRS. CARMELLIA BROOKS
of St. James A.M.E. church
is president of the Women's
choir and vice president of
the Layman Organization.
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MRS. BEUI,AH JOHNSON
of Macedonia Baptisf Church
and vice president of the Mother Board is proving that
she is a favorite.

MRS. ALICE B. MARTIN of
New Salem Baptist church.
A Sunday School teacher for
20 years, works with many
other groups in the church.

MRS. MARY G. PARKER of
Pentecostal Baptist church
is president of No. 1 Usher
Board. Mrs. Parker knows
how to campaign for votes.

MRS. TIIEI,MA BAILEY of
Somerville Baptist church.
Somerville. Tenn., has been
a teacher of the Youn,'Adult
WOMRTU Ciftsti tot IS
-rs.
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MRS. JESSE M. SHIRLEY
popular pianist at Cane Creek
Baptist church and Oaksrule Hap(igt church has both
churches voting for her.
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'All things not equal'

Supreme Court
'overrules' Nixon
WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court has laid it on the line once more:
state-imposed segregation in publ ie
schools must--go.
Busing, rezoning, school pairing, pupil transfers — all of these are some of
the means for providing black children
with their constitutional right to an education equal to that of white children,
the Court said.
Desegregation of faculties, staff, and
extracurricular activities is a good place
to start, it added.
The unanimous, wide ranging opini o n by Chief Justice Warren Burger
Tuesday served notice the Court is not
retreating one inch from the historic
school desegregation decision of 1954
even though seven members of the 1954
Court are no longer on the bench.

The landmark olin,cn :7 ye'ari a.;,)
by Burger's predecessor, Chief Justice
Berl Warren, spoke in -terms of grea.
constitutional principles. The Burger decision dealt in specifics.
In the 19560 few recalcitrant school
boards were moved by the Warren rhetoric to fashion unitary school systems.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who
was then in office, did little to promote
the spirit of that ruling.
The Nixon Administration has been
equivocal. It caused the government for
the first time to part company with Negroes seeking school unification.
In a special statement in 1970 President Nixon said "the neighborhood
school will be deemed the most appropriate base" for desegregation plans and
"transportation of pupils beyond normal

graphic school zones for the purpose of
achieving racial balance will not be ccBut Burger, whom the President advertised as a "strict constructionist" of
the constitution, demolished those notions in plain language.
"All things being equal with no history of discrimination, it might well be
desirable to assign pupils to schools
nearest their homes." he said. "But all
things are not equal in a system that
has been deliberately constructed and
maintained through enforced racial segregation."
The Court's specific suggestions
were made to school boards. But the
opinion said if the boards don't act, federal courts have broad power to work
out necessary remedies.

Principal has to go...

Parents picket school
Top Beauty...
MISS MYRIE HUDSON, a senior at Hamilton high school,
will go to Nashville Saturday,
to compete for tht title of
"Miss Tennessee of Elkdom."
The lovely lass won first prize
and crowned "Miss Memphis
of Elkdom" here recently.

Price hike
DEAR READER:
Effective with the issue of May
8, 1871 our newsstand rate will be increased to 20 cents per copy.
The price Increase is necessary
due to increased production and operating cost.
We take this opportunity to
thank yon for your past business
and pledge ourselves to service y o u
as effectively as possible.

Hundreds of students and parents
kept a steady stream of pickets around
Gordon elementary school Tuezday in
protest over the keeping of a white
principal.
The students began gathering in
front of he school around 7:30 a.m. and
started marching shortly afterwards.
The Pare'nt-Teachers assn. of Gordon has accused the principal, Gene E.
Holland, of the predom nantly black
school of being a racist.
It is alleged that he has consistently brutalized the children. Holland is also accused of psychologically hurting the
teachers as well as the children.
One parent charged that her young
son, who is a hyperactive child has been
beaten almost daily. With the last beating, allegedly inflicted by the principal,
involved 25 blows with a strap, some in
the face.
Some parents have charged that
weapons, such as pool sticks, have been
used to whip their children.
Another praent charged tha. as a result of a whipping by the male principal, her 13-year-old black daughter
came home' with whelps on the rear end
of her body.
It was reported he still another no rent that a white teacher brought her
German shepherd dog to her third
grade classroom as a threat to maintain order in the classroom.
It was also reported that this teacher-did not deny this in the presence of
Quintile McCormick, coordinator of pupil services of the Memphis city schools.
and Malcom C. Phillips, coordinator of
personnel services in the system, in a
meeting held at Gordon school.
John T. Freeman, acting superintendent of the Memphis schools, h a s
been accused by the parents of ignoring
their problem and refusing to answer
their calls.

The parents began complaining to
the BJard of Educat.on againit the principal 16 months ago. In addition to parens, eachers, black and white, have
filed complaints with hoard officials
against the peincipal.
Approximately two months ago, the
parents appealed to the 11.e m phis
branch of the NAACP for help.
h•
Formal complaints

the NAACP; meetings were held at the
Board of Education as we'll a: with top
administrative officia I s; resolutions
adopted by the parents were presentzd
to the board; and a petition bearing signatures of 600 parents and residents,
urging the immediate removal of Holland as principal, was presesited to the
board, all in an effort to change t h e
,Ou.11,9
a..; to no avail.

I.

Queen of the Cotton Makers...
MISS PAMELA KAY V'Ir;NSON,
(left), 17. daughter of Mrs. R. Q.
Venson of 1509 S. Parkway E. and
a student at Tech high was
crowned Queen of the 1971 Memphis Cotton Makers Jubilee at the
ceremony held at the Holiday Inn
Dinner Theatre. Next to Miss Venson is the first alternate, Miss
Wilma Denise Johnson, 16, student
at Begker T. Washington a n d
daughter of Mrs. Willie Mae John

son of 621 St. Paul Apt. H. Third
from left is the second alternate,
Miss Deborah Ann Johnson, 16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson of 1575 S. Wellington and
a student at Hamilton high school.
Right is third alternate, Miss Mae
Jeanette Seawood, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scawood of
2012 Benford st. and a student at
Carver high school.

Police charge Wills
with Ware slaying
Robert I.ee Wills, 21. has been char.!
ed with the fatal shooting of 15-year-old
Rosezet'e Ware.
Wills was arrested by .police last
Thursday on the basis of a description
furnished them by Miss Ware, a Manassas high school student, before she died.
Miss Ware told -police that ,- he was
shot because she resisted Ware's advances.
According to police, Miss Ware told
wd_
them that she

tI
ROSEZETYE WARE

Honored by Mallory Knights...
THE MALLORY KNIGHTS Charitable Organization presented plaques to four persons for o u tstanding service to the community during its 20th
Anniversary Banquet Celebration held at the
Sheralon-Peabody hotel. From left are McCann L.
Reid, former editor of the Tri-State Defender:
Criminal Court Judge W. Otis Higgs, guest speak-

er; Mrs. Ola L. Campbell, social worker for the
Memphis Mental Health assn.: Nat D. Williams,
social studies teacher at Booker T. Washington
high school, pioneer radio personality and veteran
columnist; and Paul J. Vescova, Memphis businessman and former president of the Memphis
Junior Chamber of Commerce. (Withers Photo)

National Insurance Week -- May 10-15

us while waiting for a bus at 6:30 p.m.
last Sunday. When he alleged'y tried to
make advances towards, her and she resisted, the angered Willis is purported
to have shot her.
Police said that Wills told them that
be had picked up the girl at Chelsea and
Thomas and agreed to take her several
places ,tat she wanted to go. He said
that Miss Ware was to pay for the gasoline.
According to police Wi'lis said that
while they were driving down Avalon,
he and Miss Ware got into an argument
over whether or not she would pay for
the gas, and when it proved fruitless he
stopped and told her to get out of the
car.
Wills told police that the young woman called him some obscene Dames
and made some obscene gestures, so he
allegedly pulled a gun and shot her.
Wills was bound over to the Shelby
County Grand Jury and City Court
Grand Jury and City Court Judge Beverly Boushe ordered him held without
bond.
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Bomb shakes activists
Bs MIKE HONEY

phis Committee to Free Angela Davis.

A hand grenade blast shook t w o
was destroyed, Hunninen saici, and it was
peace activitists out of their homes last
not yet insured. Miss Roop, who works
week in North Memphis. setting sure
as a waitress, and Hunninen. who is goone of their automobiles and damaging
ing to school on the GI Bill said they
another.
will not be able to replace the car.
Kathy Roop, coordinator of the Mem"This is another in a series of prophis Peace and Freedom Council. a n d
vocative, frightening acts aimed at scarJohn Hunninen, a Vietnam veteran acdig us and others in Memphis into sitoe in the Memphis Committee to Free lence," Miss Roop said. "And while the
Angela Davis, were aroused from their sCity Council and Mayer Loeb have cried
rented duplex by a neighborhood friend
over and over again about 'law and or
at 1 a.m. last Monday after an explosion
der,' it's interesting to note that they are
in their front yard at 1775 Edward
not doing a thing to stop these acts at
which
bought
they had just
A car
violence being directed at peace a n d
was totally destroved and an older sec- freedom advocates here in Memphis."
ond car had six holes knocked in it.
Attorneys have told Miss Roop that
Pieces e` -.'hrapnel hit the house in sev- there are large amounts of explosives
eral maces.
and firearms coming into Memphis to
Miss Roop said that the bombing was
unknown people. and that police are inonly one of a series of incidents they
vestigating at least three cases in conhave gone through because of their ponection with the shipments.
litical activities against the war in IndoFollowing the bomb blast Iii•d Monchina and sorrow of Angela Davis. Acday, six squad cars arrived to investicording to the pair, they have been regate. Fire officials came well after the
ceiving threatening phone cane for sev- blaze in the car had been put out.
eral months, and sugar has been placed
Police and fire official. tried to conin the gas tank of the older car, damagvince Miss Roop and Hunninen that the
ing the motor.
fire had started in the car itself.
In January. four carload- of plainOfficials told them the holes blown
clothes detective raided their apart- in the cars were old, had dust
them
meet during a party held by the Mem- and must have been there for some

time. Miss Roop said.
They were preparing to leave when
llunninen found the handle of a grenade
close to the cars.

"One of the detectives placed t h e
handle in a bag he was carrying," Hunninen said, "and then appeared to roll
it around in the bottom of the bag with
his hand. It looked like he was wiping
fingerprints off of it."
When friends from around town began to arrive to see what had happened,
Miss !loop, said, police begin question.
ing them about who they were, where
they worked, a n d what organizations
they belonged to. Many of the officers
would not identify themselves, she said.
The next day, police went to neighbors' homes and asked them if they bad
been bothered by parties and activities
at the duplex.
When Miss Roop tsld officiers that
they were heel alerted to the fire by a
black teenager in the neighborhood who
pounded on their door, police began *Acing who he was, what he would have
been doing there, and intimating that he
might have started the fire. Before the
youth pounded on the door, Miss Hopp
and Hunninen thought the explosion .heY
heard came from a nearby chemical

Mark Insurance Week
Spurred by a $100 million
goal in new business to be
attained during National Insurance Week. May 10-15,
1971. more than 8.000 agents
of black-owned and operated life insurance companies
are spearheading an attack
to bring black American
families closer to the national average protection of $19,501' per family,

Says It All." was selected
by NI Week Chairman, Ray
Irby, CLU, newly elected
vice 'president-agency director, Supreme Life Insurance
Co. of America. It stresses
the unique position life insurance occupies as a hedge
against inflation and as a
protection against the economic pangs of disease. disability, death, and old age.

In proclaiming the 37th
annual observance of Ni
Week. sponsored by the National Insurance Assn., its
president. L. R. Taylor, associate acturary, North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Cos stated, "1 urge each
member of the insurance
community to emphasize to
all families the benefits of
lie insurance, thus affirming our dedication
to the
principle of economic security for all people."
The 1971 theme. "Security

Field representatives of
the 44-member 'companies
will spread their message
through 34 states, the District of Columbia, and the
Virgin Islands using special
prornot onal programs and
materials and stepped-up
personal contact
NIA companies, with nearly $US millon in assets and
U.5 billion insurance in
,force, pay out more than
$100 million in benefits and
wages every year.
Traditionally, they inves•
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an average 25 per cent of
total assets in mortgages
in order to encourage home
ownership and property improvement.
Other NI Week committee
members are: J.G. Cooper.
1.:SNICR. vice presidentagency director. Christian
Benevolent Burial Assn. of
Mobile; Alonzo Gary Jr.,
agency director, Central Life
Insurance co . of Tampa;
A.Y. Miller, agency director,
Golden Circle Life Insurance
Co. of Brownsville. Tenn.!
and Lenet Smith. vice president-agency director. Majestic Life Insurance Co. of
New Orleans.

•

Ifs one thing to make
awhiskey light.
A soft whiskeyis
something else.
We know whereof we speak. We
spent a lot of years experimenting before
we came up with the unique taste of
Soft Whiskey.
How did we do it? The process is
still basically a secret.
But if you'll just try Calvert Extra,
the Soft Whiskey...just one drink ...it
should he enough to make the difference
between soft and light delightfully clear.

Calvert Extra.
The SoftWhiskey.
WENDED TRH!SOW(• 86 PROOF • 6576 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 01910 CAL9E81 DIST, CO.. LOUISVILLE, W.

NEWARK, N.J. — (UPI)
— Mayor Kenneth A. Gibsoa
said Saturday Una 10-weekold Newark teachers Arun
has developed into a crisis
which is dividing the city
along "racial and political
hnes.",

ARAM LIFE
OFFERS

which
could
"Energies
otherwise be channeled into
productive service are being
spent on activities destined
to bring about confrontation
of a most destructive and undesirable nature," he said.

COMPLETE LINE
OF
LIFE INSURANCE PLANS

In a letter to Jesse Jacob,
president of the Newark
Board of Education, Gibson
said the original points of
contention — management
prerogatives and the terms
and conditions of employment of teachers — "Have
ceased to be the focus if discussion."

FAMILY PLAN-MORTGAGE
REDEMPTION-FAMILY INCOME
FOR IMFORNMATION CALL OR WRITE

"Instead, both sides have
resorted to the use of emotional a n d inflammatory
rhetoric which serves no purpose except to divide the
citizens of Newark along racial and political lines," he
said.

ATLANTA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Senate feud brewing
over high court's ruling
By ROY MCGHEE
(Relafed Story Page
UPI)
WASHINGTON —
hypocriCharges of
—
sy and lack of political courage fill the air as the Senate
nears a decision on a bill
that would outlaw racial
city
segregation
in big
schools in the North as well
as the South.
The charges were leveled
by Sen Abraham A. Ribicofif,
D-Conn author of the measure. He said his "Northern
don't
liberal
c o Ileagues
hase the guts to face their

Marvin Gaye doesn't
like to stand still
HOLLYWOOD, — Mars .ii
Gaye doesn't believe in becoming stagnant. He added
a new rhythm to his music
with his current million
plu•li chart buster "What's
Going On", which is currently in the number one
Position on the nation's
music trade charts.
Marvin is a triple threat
in the music industry as an
artist,. producer and writer
of hit songs. Last year he
wrote and produced The Originals first million seller nit
record "The Bells", and has
written several of his hit
records including -Stubborn
Kind .4 Fellow" and "Hitch
•
Hike".
About his new Motown album "What's Going On".
which he also produced.
MarvM says. "it is a coollection of songs about things,
which are important to the
world today, and is an entirely new bag for me."
I've always done a little
bit of everything in music.

In Newark

and this is something different for me", Marvin
said. "I think it's a great
idea. Now that he has conquered the music industry
with pop. R & B, folk, and
gospel-soul, Marvin is looking for something new.
"I Heard It Through The
Grapevine" was my biggest
record, about four and onehalf million single sales over
the world to date, and it was
number one in 25 countries.
I like the tune very much
now, but I didn't think it
would be that big a f tel
Gladys Knight and The P:08
had sold over ens million
copies of •!'
jii5t put a little different
dance beat to it, and everybody in the world danced
to it. It was a very fortunate
thing for me to record,"
Marvin says, looking back.
Marvin looks at his future
as unlimited, and hopes to
explore more new fields as
he goes.
"I will always continue to
do albums and do the best I
can as far as album and
song product are concerned,
but I would like to expand
into other areas. And. I
would like to go into movie
production, television, all
areas of show business. I'd
like to have a hand in discovering and creating.
Marvin has appeared on
numerous television variety
shows, "I've been an all
sf the maier shows, includins specials. I guess I've
done a little of everything.
Someday, I'd like' to stii a
-Someday
special, such as "Marvin
Gaye's World of Music", or
something like that." he
says.
"Acting is my next
medium. I want to try and
see if I can do it. I've been
in movies for television, but
I've never had the chance
to really do any acting".

KNIGHTS.
Organizat'ot
Thursday Ili
at the 20th

526 BEALE ST. MEMPHIS,TENN.

constitutents in the so.
burbs" on the issue of a
uniform national policy to
end segregation.

,

Colle
top I

C. R. ROBINSON, MANAGER
GEO. W. LEE, VICE PRESIDENT

Miss Do
of 2700 Ei
at LeMoyi
the first
national
test spons
er's Dige
Negro Coll

Rabicoff's bill would require all schools in any
metropolitan area to enroll
a Exed percentage of minority group students within
10 :sears or lose federal aid
to education. He estimated
the cost at $2 billion a year.
'es:::-ss...Sg •

„raw

Miss Hi
Father's
prize of $3

Two ot
the creati
were ,sh
essays. '
conducted
enrolled i
colleges o:
College Ft
Miss Hi

SEE AND HEAR
APOSTLE E.W. WILCOTS IN PERSON

Soci,
plan

Sunday, May 2, at 2:30 P.M., Ellis Auditorium
[North Hall), Main at Poplar.

A confe
and train
on the u
will be ci
April..29,
college,

1 Service only
All Seats
Are Free

on a

Are you sick?
Are you suffering?
Are you taking pills, shoots or medication?
Have you been visiting the doctor and haven't gotten any better?
Are you having trouble in your home?
If the answer to any of these questions is yes, you need to receive the powerful
prayer of Apostle Wilcots.

The bucl
The ban

INVALIDS, WHEELCHAIR AND STRETCHER PATIENTS,
there is a special section reserved for you, but you must be there 1 hour early,
before the service begins.

This offe

Music by the Mass Choir of Holy Temple( Apostle G. E. Patterson, Minister )

THOUSANDS HAVE BEEN HEALED AND BLESSED THROUGH
APOSTLE WILCOTS' PRAYER; WHY NOT YOU?

F
IG
I I

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

LOCA
8 CONVENIENTlIONS

LIKE r()Ii
Ld F
i 7 VPRFf ,F1J11...1

Hear the Bible Days Revival Hour daily over radio KWAM:
Monday thru Friday 7:45 to 8:00 A.M.; 3:00 to 3:15 P.M.
Saturdays 7:30 to 7:46 A.M.; 3:30 to 3:45 P.M.
Sundays 6:15 to 6:45 A.M.; 3:00 to 3:30 P.M.

Choi

F ..•1'

TAKE SECOND BEST.=
-11
DEPENDABLE GREYHOUND
WILL TAKE YOU TO CHICAGO AND BACK
FOR ONLY $40.45. THERE'S NO LOWER FARE.
GO GREYHOUNDAND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO

•

a
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Plan Community Center 'Klondike Day'
for North Memphis area to be June 13
Construction for one of the
largest community centers
in Memphis is scheduled to
begin in July for the Bickford Park neighborhood in
North Memphis, it was announced.

Park Commission.
Among the facilities to be
housed in the center will be
an Adult Education Center,
an office of the Tennessee
Employment Security Division, a Food Stamp office.
and a Police Service Center.
There will also be space for
recreation and athletics.
newly
Officers of the
organized B i ckford Park
Neighborhood Advisory
Council are Eddie F. Hayes
president: Milton Montgomery, vice president; Mrs.
Vera James, secretary: Mrs.
Martha J. Smith, assistant
secretary: Mrs. Collie B.
Young, treasurer; and Mrs.
Gussie B. Collins. chaplain.
Advisors include Bennie M.
Batts, Warren Lewis and
Harrison Critten.
Harrison Critten is chairman of the Steering Committee. and Mrs. Martha J.
Smith is publicity chairman

James liadaway, general
superintendent of parks, said
the center will cost $6.50,000.
The announcement was
made after members of the
North Memphis Civic Club
and other members of the
community met at Caldwell
school with officials of the

Keel Baptist
features two
for Men's Day
Annual Men's Day was
observed at the Keel Avenuel
Baptist church at 778 N. Bayne last Sunday.
KNIGHTS AND HONOREES — Members of the Mallory Knights Charitable
Organization, Inc., surprised the founder and director, Harry L. Strong last
Thursday night, and awaided him a plaque for his services to the community
at the 20th anniversary banquet in the Sheraton-Peabody hotel. From left

are Larry L. Strong, Paul Vescova, Nat D. Williams, M. McCann L.
Reid, Reid, Mrs. Ola I.. Campbell, Strong. Mrs. Strong, holding her hug•
band's plaque; and Charlie Neal, business manager of the organization.
(Withers Photo)

College junior wins
top prize for poetry
Miss Dolore's Ann Hudson
of 2700 Enterprise, a junior
at LeMoyne-Owen college, is
the first prize winner of a
national poetry-writing contest sponsored by the Reader's Digest and the United
Negro College Fund.
Miss Hudson's poem, 'My
Father's Life,' won first
prize of $300.
Two other categories in
the creative writing contest
were ,shz)rt
stories
and
essays. The contest was
conducted among student:
enrolled in the 36 member
colleges of the United Negro
College Fund.
Miss Hudson received her

The Keel Avenue Male
Chorus sang at the afterno
service.

Aldrelda4tedet

Gal. dal
Pere XL
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Pant. wog
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GTO air
Cobra Jet
Fairiana 1111
Gal. sat Aur
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UNION PROTECTIVE
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1234 Mississippi Blvd.
NlemPhis- Tem, 38106

JIM MCDONALD, ,
MOTOR CO. '

Memphis District All

5 I

lenal Aiiilers,ni. Manager

A. Massey, Supervisor
I.N. Franklin, Supervisor
Mrs. Vivian Williams. Cashier
Miss Joe Aim Branch,(Jerk

ENCORE, Inc.

AGENTS

1896 Madison Ave.
Phone 275-4816
Designer ReSale Sop

year.
Jame: Miller, of the college'- English department,
served as advisor to the
LeMoyne-Owen contestants.

The one-day session wi!I
he addressed by Lester
Levin. project director for
Social welfare Faculty Development of the Southern
Regional Education Board.
Atlanta, Ga.

Taacetetact

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
II
'64
40
'64
'67
'67
47
'It
'70
'It

A. Parker
Nks, NI. Bradley
Mrs. M. Gentry
NIrs. Willie NI. Belford
John [tell,
R.C. Nlattliews
Mrs. Lizzie Brown
Miss I. Smith
Mrs. Judie Royal
NI. I lorton

SLIGHTLY WORN LADIES GARMENTS
BANK AMERICARD - LAY-A-WAY-MASTERCHARGE
Seen at right are the Honorable W. Otis
Higgs Jr., Criminal Court judge and speak.
er for the banquet; and Dr. Hollis F. Price,
retired president of LeMoyne-Owen college.
who gave remarks. (Withers Photo)

READING GUEST LIST at the 20th anniversary banquet of the Mallory Knights
Charitable Organillation is Mrs. Audrey P.
McGhee, secretary of the Tri-State Defender and a member of the organization.
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This Coupon Is Worth Five Votes In The
Tri-State Defender

P.11. johtisort. Supervisor
('.alttittse,
4

Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender
124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn. 38102

(1) Each voter may send In as many coupon as he wiShOS.

AGENTS

With this coupo,i
on a bucket or a barrel of H.Salt Fish and Chips
Try the meal with the English accent!

Mose ‘‘aliace

SPECIAL

NOMINATE FOR FAVORITE CHURCH WOMAN
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
NAME OF THE CHURCH
ADDRESS OF THE CHURCH

"CLASSIC" TRANSLUCENT

CHINA
Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the nest 1 5 weeks.

DINNER PLATE sRilli

j
aK

DESSERT DISH sR110

wit,

COFFEE CUP

WEEK, SAUCER

theBest
rGet
Used CarsFrom the

L

Rh
WEEK

The above Items will Only be sold at these special prices
in the weeks they an featured.

Get Mc•reDealer!

jisHER

'1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444
)

STAIN
Save on matching Classic stainless completers, too. A new
grouping will be introduced each week at special prices!

jak

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown
and Accessories

CALL. WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

BHS
248 Vance Ave.
hterddiNg

JA 7-9320
TIerfelfaft

"YOUR towlines Mahn Waft Von Ask Far Ant
Cremes Who Yee Think or

st

;A:3

4 SALAD FORKS 410

WEEK

4 SOUP SPOONS :410

Irth
WEEK
yth

WEEK
Ith
WEEK

5th
WEEK

INC.

4 TEASPOONS

WEIK
WEEK

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

AT
BE".'
PLI
"

ureciicahse
ithit
'
;
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4 ICE TEASPOONS sit:go
4 GRAPEFRUIT Re,
$310
SPOONS
3-pc. SERVING SET „,,,
mii«crartisliat:r. ".°°
2 Tablespoons, Neg.
Cold Meat Fork $5.00
GRAVY LADLE. Neu
WOO
Pastry Server

$1.29 $7,1hurectihs.
$1.29 svpthurTahse
$1.29 s';'pthurectcahse
$1.29
SPdtuhr:Irab
se

til 10 !,,,
each
'
pthurchahse
a,le&7 $3

t1 ..in w,,,,..,
41.,,L7 $3 purchase

$1 49
•

with each
$3 purchase

t
1.49
el
,

$7'ithwectt.

The above items will be en sale pt these special
Prices Seem featured weld( to end of the program

SAVINGS
FOR YOU
ON
BEAUTIFUL
CHINA
STAINLESS
PLUS

C.A. Rawls, President
E.B. Payne, Executive
Vice President

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
124 E. Calhoun Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38102

GOLDEN CIRCLE
LIFE INSURANCE
CO.
156 Vance Avenue
Memphis, Tenn. 38126

CHURCHWOMAN

Mr.(lark Walker,
Executive Asst. Mgr.
Mr. George Lucas,
Supervisor
Mrs. Willie Pierce,
Supervisor
Mrs. Gertrude Jewel,
Cashier
Mrs. Lena Reams, Clerk
AGENTS

One nomination is required

49c svgrecteahse
49c sr;bur!rahs.
ac
415 49( sv,hurec:1^..
ph 49c
tiii.to 49c $77urecrahse

wVitm

0.

0

N1rs.Ella Thomas
Lars. Williams
Mrs.
I.]. Parker

NOMINATION BLANK

This offer good through May 12

Ronald Anderson
Mrs. Louise Parrish
I • Ilmiston
I
Nit,— Mars ).oUti:

NAME

Your Choice:
The bucket, regularly $3.25 with 6 golden fillets & chips!
The barrel, regularly $4.75 with 10 golden fillets & chips!

4
4

(2) An votes must be In the Defender office by noon Monday of
each week throughout the contest. The Contest ends May 29.

Supervisor

Nils!: Rose Jackson, Cashier
Mrs. Exnor Say les. Clerk

4

I am casting five votes for the lady whose name appears below,
with the knowledge that:

Save $1.00

E. Memphis District
W. Rawls, NIaliag'er

CHURCH WOMAN CONTEST

THE PERFECT PAIR

L & S Construction
363-2553

itatioNat

W.T. Taylor
1616 S. Parkway E
or call 275-0435

The Rev. Perdy Moore i•
pastor Of the church.

junwon
the
last

Social Work meet
planned this week
A conference on education
and training in social work
on the undergraduate level
will be conducted Thursday,
Apri1,29, at LeMoyne-Owen
college.

Nationally Advertised Hume
Product. Good Commission. For
tun details and free sales kit, Send
name and address to.

The I e atured speakers
were the Rev. J. A. Payne,
who delivered the morning
sermon, and the Rev. E. L.
McKinney, pastor of Pleasant
Green and Bush Grove Baptist churches, who delivered
the afternoon talk.

Aluminum Siding, all types
of additions and remodeling.
Patio and concrete work.
Free Estimate

gteetiola

Sell

Jesse Ross was chairm.in
of Men's Day and Fayte Cotton was co-chairman.

cash prize last Friday at a
luncheon at the WaldorfAstoria hotel in New York.
The contest
winner left
Weclne,day morning for New
York and returned Sunday
evening after a visit to
Washington, D. C. Arrangements and expenses involved
in the trip were handled by
the New York office of
UNCF.
Miss Pricilla Hayes. a
ior at Le111)ne-Owen.
Cie $300 first prize in
short story category

EARN SPARE TIME CASH

The Klondike ' Civic Club
is making plans for the second annual "Klondike Day"
to be held Sunday. June 13,
at its clubhouse at 943 Vol.
lentine st.
The speaker for the program at 4 p. m, will be the
Honorable W. Otis Higgs,
Criminal Court judge
The public is invited.
Mrs. Joseph Chrysler is
chairman of the program.
Jesse James is president of
the club.

CONTEST SUBSCRIPTIONS
I hereby cast my votes for Churchwoman
(Check one)
, ( ) 2 year Subscription $10.00

3,000 Votes

( ) 1 year Subscription
6.50
( ) 6 months Subscription 3.50

1,000 Votes
500 Votes

ames
Address
City

State

Zip Code

Phone
Mail Check or Money order payable to Tri-State Defender
Post Office Box 2665
Churchwoman Contest
Memphis, Tenn. 38102

Rev. R. Futch, Jr.
Leroy Medlock
William Applewhite
Alvin O'Neal
Mrs. Willie White
Mrs. Annie Copperidge
Marshal Johns, Jr.
Henry Razor
Jackie Robinson
Mrs. Gloria Robinson
Rumsey Peete
Bobbie Brooks
C. A. Rawls, President
& Founder
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Communiplex to aid black business firms
With all the emphasis bedirected toward the
creation of black enterpreneurs and Ws :k business
executives, one sometimes
wonders if their were ever
any blacks reslly" doine,
their thing in the business
world before black capitalism became a household
word.

ing

HONORED — The Elks Educational dept. honored Leonard Mitchell recently at a testimonial Banquet at the
Holiday Inn. The affair was sponsored by the Bluff City
R. R. church and Clairborne Lodge, Hattie Lee and Anna
S. Church Temple.

MAKE
B16
SAVINGS

In Our
PERMANENT

HONG
KONG
SNOW
ROOM

gg•IONO -KONG
Guaconte,C1! M.If any
..Coglont 1e,Ierong"
iy ARCH FASHIONS
IPICIAL SAID DURING 0
WWI° CAPINIWI SOS
7 Days Only
29 April thru 6th May

I, 1.•.

OPIN ALL DAY SUNDAY!
C6... 1,er, wee, 7 000
F.n.st Irnpo,ted Fab,"
MEWS SUITS $46. & Up
MIN'S JACKS'S $32.1 Up
CUSTOM SAADI asiftTS DAPS A Op
11XCLUSIVI WOAKMAIdasit1
011it.tvi•T 21 DAYSII
P.,., appe,Alarent. cell ef
root o.r .1.e.reoat
(11.1999 Apt. Malia.. Wt,103)
810 Washington street
PHONE 526-4875
10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

One such bihiness that was
created by blacks who were
and are makIng it in business rationally is a Memphis based firm named Commultiplex.
Forest Herrinl is of Communiplex, Inc. oresented an
$8.000 contribution to SCLC's
Operation Breadbasket during the weekly meeting at
Dr. King's Workshop in Chie a go.
Representing the only
black promoters for t h e
closed circuit television fight
between Muhammad Ali and
Joe Frazier. Hamilton presented the check to the Rev.
Jesse L. Jackson. national
director of SCLC's Operation Breadbasket on leave
of absence. and the Rev.
Calvin S. Morris, acting na•
tional director
Hamilton came to Chicago
to make the presentation on
behalf of his associates, Dr.
John Gary, Dr. James Drake
and A. Whitmore. The contribution represents a percentage of the gross receipts
from the staging of t h e
heavyweight c h ampionship
fight via television in t h e
St. Louis Arena en March 8.
"We are black businessmen that want to aid organizations such a SCLC's
Operation Breadbasket that
are clearly of the people. by
the people and for the People." Hamilton told the Rev.
Mr. Jackson and the Rev.
Mr. Morris and the 2,000

Letthe
achiever company
show you how
to meet your goals.

mon ns director, will guide
the Uniworld Groups pha e
of the operation from New
York City.
.Uniworld developed t h e
total c_mtmuni.at ons canspaign to e.ect Kenneth Gibson the first black .Mayar
of Newark, New Jerse-

kets, is introducing a new
black or ented product whose
i•ompany i based in England. Additional accounts include Stax Volt Record Co.,
and The Negro Assemble
co. in New Y.)rk and Vista
for National Broadcasting
Critic Group.

Uniworld is an agenen for
Hue Blind !nc., orov:ding
adverti,q10 and marketing
services :o r SMIRiNOFF
VODKA
nd Club. Coskta
in ;he black consumer mar-

Shaw was once communications and creative dire.•
tor for Operation Breadbasket fr m its conception up
mill! :he time Se move
back to Memphis. Befor

There's no

lie was the first art
re,tor for Vince Culleri
vertsing In . Dur ng
pe-iod he served is adve
ing dlrectsr of the romps
He created the "Bold
Blue Dashki" Commercial:
for 'he Newport c.garetteg,
and the Wantu Wazurf Bealia••
tiful People ads for Afri
Sheen Hair products:

LARRY SHAW, right, president of Communiplex, will coordinate national operations and supervise Southern market promotion from his Memphis operation. Forrest Ilamilton, who operates a promotional firm Ii Hollywood, will,
assist. Communiplex is a black consultant firm.
to provide national advertising promoton and market
couneiling service for the
MGM release.
Shaw told the Tri-State
Defender
that Communiplex, has also been retained
Melvin Van Peebles
by
and Jerry Gross of Cintimation Industries for creative marketing consultation
on the Van Peebles tales
feature firm "Sweet Sweetback's Baadasssss Song."
"The nature of the film
requires unusual sensitivity '
in presenting the movie to
the black market which is
the very essence and design
of the production," Shaw
stated.
Shaw continued, Van Peebles has created an unprecedented motion picture.
Though entertaining it also
serves as a very serious
document on black life-style
today."
Sh af t, a Silipant-Roger
Lewis presentation, is produced by Joel Freeman and
directed by Gordon Parks.
The film is scheduled for
release in May. 1971.
Described as the octupus
of black consultant firms,
this coalition of companies
has extremely impressive
credentials. Larry Shaw is
a vice president of Stax Records and is also director of
advertising for that company.
Byron Lewis, president,
and William Cherry pro.

people in the audience of the
meeting.
Hamilton pledged future
contributions if black promot
ers are allowed to participate in the next championship fight.
Joining the Rev. Mr.
Jackson, the Rev. Mr. Morris a n d Hamilton in ill e
presentation was Larry Shaw,
president of Communiplex
Inc., a communication consulting network of black admarketing
and
vertising.
public relations firms
throughout the United States
This combination of business. operating in various
sections nf the country,
functions din an international
scale and is a consultant
firm.
This group of firms could
be described as the octupus
of black consultant firms.
Included' in the organization
are The Uniworld Group.
Inc., in Ne w York and
Newark: New Jersey Cornmunicon, Inc., in Chicago
and R u sswurm Features
Syndicate in Los Angeles,
and Hamilton Associates in
Hollywood. Calif.
Memphis-born Shaw., president of the organization.
stated during a recent interview "Metro Goldwyn Mayer
has retained "Communiplex"
for the forthcoming film
release "Shaft". Discribed
as a coalition of the most
experienced
black firms.
Comm uniplex's purpose is
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AMONG THE BEVY OF MODELS — For
The National Assn. of Negro Business .•nd
Professional Women's Nashville Club Founders' Day Program fashion show held in
the Sheraton Nashville last week was guest
model, Mrs. Mildred Clopton Harris, left,
wife of Chicago dentist, Dr. Herbert Harris.
Pictured with Mrs. Harris are NANH&PW

Nashville Young Adult Club members who
,
also served as models for the fashion poi
lion of the Nashville club's tenth anniverBetty
left,
Miss
sary affair. They are, from
White, Miss Linda Page, and Miss Anna Betty, Miss White is the NANB&PW Nashville
Club's Young Adult Club President. (Gun.
ter Photo)

Shannon PTA
set for Tea

With the right kind of planning, any goal
can be met.

leaving Chicago in Febrt‘
ary, 1970, Shaw made sr
extremely good reeord foa
himself.

maybe about it

Your North Carolina Mutual Man knows how to
do the right kind of planning. He's an:
Achiever. And every day he works with
achievers like.you, who want something more
for their family. And the future.

The Shannon Elementary
School PTA will present a
Fashion Show and Tea at he
school at 2248 Shannon St. on
Sunday, May 2, from 4 to 6
p. m.

North Carolina Mutual understands achievers.
We've been helping blacks reach their goals
since 1898. It's made us the largest blackoperated financial institution in the nation

The public is invite'd.

'
re ready to help you.
today. And we

Fashions will be meddled
from Unis of Memphis. The
show will be narrated by
Miss Eunice Carruthers.

achieve,
call the achiever company. We understand
your goals. Anti can help you reach them.

If you
'
ve got something you want to

Mrs. G. Fulton is PTA president, S. W. Helm is principal of the school. •

4;NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL
1.11PII INSUPIANCW COPOWWIMM

StIPIUME t IfF

114UTUAL PLAZA

ssOMMIS ISAIREM—DILA *7701111
An equal opportunity employer.
See your North Carolina Mutual man in any of
these states: Alabama, California, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, District of Columbia.
DURMASAL

Supreme Life Insurance Company of Arncri,a became
the official corporate name. Total number of policyholders increased to 350,000. Supreme Life became the largest Blackowned-and-operated business in the North, the third largest of
the 40-major Black operated companies in the United States.
First Black company to be listed in OVER-THE-COUNTER
STOCK quotations.
1961

Condition as of the close of business December 31.
Total Admitted' Assets
$ 36,823,179
Capital and Surplus
S 2,143,196
Insurance in Force
$206,448,138
1969

July25, 1921 Liberty Life Insurance Coinpany began active business
under the leadership of Frank L. Gillespie. Prominent among early Chi eago participants was Earl B. Dickerson, then a law student, who drew up
the Company's legal papers and upon graduation from The University of
Chicago Law School became the Company's General Counsel.
First policy issued September 12, 1921

Tenny Blout, Detroit, Michigan, for $5,000.

Itururance

SUPREME

IIFE
A
of America
Company

Ernest L. Young

Associate Agency Director

James H. Hall

District Manager

Samuel Starks

Debit Manager

Wallis Kearney

Debit Manager

Theodore Glenn

Debit Manager

Al C. Bryant

Debit Manager

Walker Wright

Debit Manager

Fanned L Young
Albeit& Agway Wm.

Debit Manager

Mrs. 011ie Driver
-

Debit Manager

Hazel Brown

Secretary

Mrs. Catherine Woods

Regional Secretary

1971

dr.

Phone: 525-1721
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MEMPHIS DISTRICT OFFICE
511 Vance Avenue
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DISTRICT OFFICE, MEMPHIS,TENN
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Regional Supervisor

Mrs. Nannie C. Wilkerson

Alonzo Gibson

Miss Joyce Blackburn, presideal: of the student organization, said the public is
in
Admission is 50
cents.

A
A"4rit7
GLINT EASTWOOD
SHIMMY TdACIAiNE
'TWO MULES FOR
SISTER SARA

Assistant Manager

Isom Tibbs

The Pre-Aiumni Club of Lewill
Moyne-Owen College
sponsor a splash party in
the campus pool located in
Bruce Hall, from 7 to 10
p. m. Friday, April 30.

1971—Our 50th Anniversary Year
We the directors, officers and company personnel, look forward
to the future with the pride of past achievement and the immense reward of continuing service to our shareholders, our
family of policyholders and the total community — John H.
Johnson, PITS. (Owner of Johnson's Pub. Co.) Ebony, Jet, Tan
Magazines.
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visaissionin miliamwtorozol4
bear it when good old ,Harry
drops his punch cup into the
stered. You will have to
learn all by yourself not to
scitiam when) your friend
puts his eigarett out in your
lacquered red candy dish
Good luck with your party,

GUIDEPOST
By CARI.OTTA WATSON,
Counselor

GOING
.1Slia 11.1.1. this Saturday May 1, where they will participate
in the Elks' Convention Parade will be the Southside high school band,
which received a Suns:Oar. Rating at the West Tennessee Band Festival.
The band includes students from grades 10 though 12. It has 60 members
and 10 majorettes. The band participated in the Memphis State university

Homecoming Parade. the Millington Christmas Parade ahd appeared at
halftime shows at football gaines. It was presented during a program last
Sunday at the school and will participate in the Six Fa'gas Over Georgia
Band Contest in 1972. James D. Keyes is director of the band.

Tennessee ranks low
in registered nurses
NASHVILLE — The severe
shortage of registered nurses
in Tennessee has alarmed
leaders in the health services.
Miss Addie E. Hamilton, associate director of the Tennessee Nurses' Assn., told a large audience at Tennessee
State University.
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cheered," Miss Hamilton
said, !motwithstanaing it is
the largest health progression group, it receives only
1 S per cent of the amount
comm tied to medical trainire4. The United States appropriates more to Peace
Corps than to nursing education. five times inure is
paid to removing surplus
commodities."

Speaking at the fifth annual
Student Nurses Day Program at TSU, she pointed out
that Tennessee. with 175
R.N.'s, ranks No. 46 in the
nation in registered nurses
per 100.000 population. Only
Alabama, with 168; Mississippi, 157; Georgia, 156; and
Arkansas, 133, rank lower.
Nationally
313 registered
nurses are employed per
100,000.

The speaker pointed out
that largely due to the increase in the associate degree programs, recruitment
of students for the nursing
profess on is up 44 per cent.
This orograrn is a two-year
program
which
prepares
the student to take the state
examination, which if passed
awards the R.N. However, it
was pointed out that from

Consultant of the Tennessee
Assn., of Student Nurses,t
Miss Hamilton spoke on thel
"Nurses Role in the 70's andi
the Associate Dec,ree Program." Since 1966 Tennessee
State University has trainedj
nurses in its Associate .Arts1
Degree program.

690 North 6th Street $2.500
11 rooms, 4 baths, FR ALL CASH
VA To Make No Repairs or Utility
Check
$ 9,950
524 Cambridge Ave.
S rooms, 1 bath, FR $250 Down
$10,950
Donna
2686
4 rooms. 1 bath, Ash. $250 Down
839-41 North Dunlap $16,500
10 rooms. 2 baths, BV $250 Down
$9,950
633 Keel Avenue
8 rooms, 2 baths, FR 1W1S
No Down Payment
1798 Kendal('
$14,250
11 rooms. 3/
1
2 baths, Stucco 4 RV
$250 Down
3339 Parker Avenue $12500
5 rooms. IC baths, FR $250 Down
$10,750
3384 Rochester
4 rooms, 1 bath, Ash.
No Down Payment
1045 Rosette
$13,950
7rooms. 1 bath, BV $250 Down
$14,750
1310 Snowden
/
2 baths, Ash $250 Down
7 rooms 11
1382 Standridge Street $10950
Down
6 rooms, 1 bath. FR $250
$19,950
4286 Tonawanda
$450 Down
/
2 baths,
6 rooms, 11
BV/FR
1570 No. Tresevant $ 9,150
5 rooms. 1 bath, FR S150 Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
Long tarot, 7/
1
2% Loans Available
See Any Broker
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Musing: The habit of thrift
proves your power to rule
your ownself. Thrift comes
too late, when you find it at
the bottom of your purse.
Dear Carlotta:
We are in a dither. We
must give a party for some
friends. They are all nice,
bitt there are so many to invite, since we have accepted so many invitations. My
home is clean, and there is
plenty of food. But the worse
thing about giving "pay
back" parties is that before
you know it. you're involved
in a vicious round of retaliations ... with a lot of mixed
personalities. You see we
have been married only a
year and we are new at this
sort of thing; yet as I foresaid we are deeply obligated.
Please help us out of this
jam
Married ('ouple
Dear Married Couple:
This time of year 'is the
perfect opportunity to pay
back those whom we owe
invitations. Being young and
inexperienced, don't masauerade as somebody else.
Don't imitate. If you're the
paper cup type you'll be uncomfortable with borrowed

Easter wear
is modeled
for 21st year

Missionary Day held at Martin

1958 to 1968 more than 200
programs closed because of
the lack of money to support
them. Many new program's
now have severe budgetary
Inn ita hens.

Missionary Day was observed last Sunday at the
Martin Temple CAE church
at 85 S. Parkway West.
The guest speaker for the
program was the Rev. D. S.
Cunningham. secretary of the
Bohrd of Pensions for the

Christian Methodist Episce
pal church.
Mrs. Midas Watkins -chairman. Mrs. Irene Whit,is publicity chairman, and
the Rev. Paul Fowlkes
minister of the church.

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Bok.d in Mirnohls by M•rnphlons
rosh•d rushed dolly to your bly
H000• Knott suo•rrnorke for
,mosimurn freshnins,

'-MANHATTANCLU

Mrs. Dorothy C. Edmonds,
directs, the TSU program.
Fifteen student nurses in the
program
received special
service awards. Among them,
1459 So. Bollovuo AT KERR
was Ass Mary Walker,
president of the Tsu campus
student nurses who is also
recording secretary of the
OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
Tennessee S t a te Nurses
Assn.; and Miss Alice Cliffe,
Como Out And Soo Us
senior, who is "Miss Student,
Nurse" from District 3. Her
774-922S
es.
,
:ay and scholastic standing won first place in the
AINIMIlmmmminw
district, and she parte pated
in the finals held in Knoxville.

Just ReOpened

DANCING NITELY

THE NATION SALUTES

LIFE INSURANCE

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BUNS
8 to pkg.

274
BREAD
BROWN H. FtERyS4
ROLLS
2/
12%8,

Package

"THE BEST FRIEND A FAMILY HAS EVER HAD"

5.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE TESTENDER BEEF

'-While in the 60's." Miss
Hamilton continued, "t h e
nursing role embraced total patient care — working
with the whole person phys
cally, emotionally, and spiritually -- as impossible as it
may seem, in the 70's the
role is expanding. We now
have pediatric nurse specialists, community health nurses, and family nurse practitioners."
Who pays for nursing edu
cation? It was brought out
that the student pays from
29-25 percent. Further it was
pointed out that per student
per year. the 3-year program costs a total of $13,035;
the associate degree program, 2-year program. $5,180
and the bachelor's degree
program, 4-year program,
$13,680. It w as further
brought out that 90 per cent
of the associate degree pro
grams are in public, institutions supported by tax monies.
Federal support for nursing education in 1950 was
/
1
4 of a million; in 1970. t
was $80 million. "While
nursing education can be,

FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

crystal goblets; especially
when you are washing them
at 2 'o'clock in the morning.
You are not expected to
have as much money as
your friends who have been
married 10 years, so don't
throw the budget to the
winds in order to impress
them. If they must be impressed, they are not your
:The Stitch and Chat Sewfriends in the first place.
You can't learn this fact
ing Club held its 21st annual
TOO EARLY, Besides you
After Easter Fashion Show
will have them standing
at the Sigma Gamma Rho
around wolfing down caviar,
Sorority Clubhouse at 803
and you will be eating frankSaxon avenue on Sunday,
furters and chili the rest of
Apra IK, and teenagers and
the months. taltho' chili is
youth mcdeled their Easter
good./
clothing.
A highlight of the program
Don' mix IMPOSSIBLE
was the pre•tentation of the
PEOPLE. Better to have
St. Paul Baptist church kintwo parties. After all the object of having a party is to
dergarten. Awards were
give pleasure to yourself
presented to Miss Patricia
and to others. A varied
Odell Greene
and
Miss
guest list, may be fine, but
Shirley Ann Lane.
remember, you are trying
Some of the teenagers
to set up stimulating convermodeled hats by Mrs. Rhea
satOns, not provoke wars.
Hinds.
Mr . (; -di Harris was
Of course there are some
narratnr f a- the fashion
things you must learn from
how.
experience. There is no rule
The club', colors of pink
that tells one what to do
and blue were the color
when
he finds someone
scheme for the program.
shows up in a dress made of
the same material as the - Pumh was poured by Mrs.
dining room curtains. No
Victoria Bectan ,and Miss
one can help you grin and
Carrie Canada.

FOR A TOTAL LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM, THESE UNIVERSAL LIFE
REPRESENTATIVES IN THE MEMPHIS-JACKSON-WEST MEMPHIS AREA
ARE QUALIFIED TO SERVICE YOUR NEEDS ----

SIRLOIN
STEAK

SLICED BACON

MEMPHIS DISTRICT PERSONNEL
District Manager

Charlie L. Smith
C. A. Taylor
Aron Nesbit
Jesse Nelson

Staff Manager
Staff Manager
Staff Manager

Mrs. Elise V. Lee
Mrs. Bertha Willette
Mrs. Violet Woods
Miss Elizabeth Woods
Warner Benson
Rufus Fleming

Cashier
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Ordinary Supervisor
Special Agent

AGENTS

•

490

CHICKASAW OR
TASTY
LB.

MEMPHIS DISTRICT

Iommy Davis
Charles Mabry
John Knight
Melvin Drane
Thurman Reddick
Eldridge Childress
Charles Boddie

Wallace Young
Leroy Wells
Roosevelt Lundy
Jimmie L. Terry
Charles Hunt
Allen K. Jones
James Anderson

— Jackson, Tennessee —
William Fuller

SOH Manager

Mrs. Addie Stenso,i

Staff Manager
Clerk

Mrs. Earlene Dixon

WEST MEMPHIS DISTRICT
FRESH

WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS DISTRICT PERSONNEL
J. W. McKinney

!Istria Manager

James Bedford
Alex Harper
Comic C. Johnson

Staff Manager
Staff Manager
Staff Manager

Miss Jessie M. Rankin
Mrs. Mary L. Johnson
Miss Ruby Hubbard

Cashier
Clerk
Clerk

AGENTS
Jimmie Denton
Mrs. Velma Currie
Mrs. Mamie J. Davis
Mrs. Mae Frances Atkinson
Alfred Whitaker
Mrs. Myrtle C. Anders
Benny J. Nunn
Elestley Rounds
Alex Hart
Henry Smith, Jr.
Mrs. Gertrude Eckford
Ruben Coleman
Earmon Hardaway
AGENTS
Bobby Barnett
Mrs. Amelia Williams
Jerry Marable
William J. Graham
Mrs. Hattie Dumas

Otis Yette
Leon Blackman
Mrs. Leota Caldwell
John H. Jones
Mrs. Luetta Howard

PORK
CHOPS
Center Cut

MEMPHIS BRANCH
705 So. Parkway E.

WEST MEMPHIS BRANCH
119 So. 12th Street

Sub-Office: 212 Tanyard St
Jackson, Tennessee
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In Our Opinion

OPERATES BY Pi-IONE

So this is Washington

Party labels dropped in

Tn* State Defender
"Tin: South's Independent Weckly"

aiding stroke victim

Home Office: 12'l East Calhoun Avenue, 526-14197
Memphis, Tennewstie

(A Sengstacke Newspaper)
By ETHEL L. PAYNE

JOHN H. SENCSTACKL
PRESIDENT & PUEILISIIER

In this city where the end result of
partisan politics is fused into a reluctant
accommodation, it is a rare thing to witness a voluntary agreement to drop the
party labels and to corne together on a
common cause.

LOUIS MARTIN
VICE PRESIDENT & EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

WHITIIER A. SENGSTACKE

W1 11'111E11 SENCSTAcKE,J1t.

Gone* Manal9fw

sorter

BRYANT T. WILLIAMS, SR.

RAY A. WICKS
ciiculation Manager

Advertising Manager

An invitation in the mail this week
brought a lump to my throat and a renewal In my faih in mankind. A bi-partisan group is giving a party for Gerri
Whittington, in Room 207 of the Capital."
"In February, 1970," the invitation reads
"Gerri suffered a stroke which left her
partially paralyzed and speechless. S h e
had made great progress, but still has
a considerable way to go to a complete
recovery."

Subscriotion rates. One year, $b.50; six months, S3.50, (2 year special Subscription
rate $10) The TrI.Scatc Dcfctuic: Does Not Take Po:spomibulity tor unsolicited
Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New Tri-State Publishing
Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis. Tennessee. Under Act of March 2,
1579.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

"Those of us who have beneldted direeds.' or indirectly from Gerest unstinting efforts at the White House (and other Federal agencies) during the Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon Administrations,
invite yau to join us to express o u r
friendship and toast her courage."

Serving 1.000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

My view

Newark black racists
From the ugly events which have been mounting ominously
since Kenneth A. Gibson became the black mayor of Newark,
the city seems to be plunging headlong into a black racist mood
which bodes ill for this Northern community. Every issue that
confronts Newark,from the struggle between the Teachers Union
and an alliance of black leaders and the black-Puerto Rican
majority on the Board of Education, tends to assume the dimensions of a racial conflict.
When the school board rejected a settlement of the 11week-old strike, the president of the board implied that he hoped
that the lack of a contract would force white teachers out of
the public school system.
"If this is to be the year of attrition, then let it
said "lii the words or the old Negro spiritual, "Free
praise God Almighty, free at last." The predominantly
audience at the board meeting, which had continually
white speakers, roared its approval.

s

Meet the press shows

be," he
at last.
black
heckled

Although Mayor Gibson has minced no words in his
condemnation of such racist talk, many white people in Newark
wonder-how long they can go on living in that city. The climate
of hostility which is growing more menacing with each passing
day, seems to invite the conclusion that whites are undesirable
and unwanted.
Newark's Police Director warned that "guns are being loaded again by those who would plunge this city into the same type
of apocalyptic convulsions it experienced in 1967."
The present tensions generated by the teachers' strike resemble those that preceeded the riots of 1967, in which 23 people
were killed, one of the worst racial outbreaks in recent years.
With a black population that grew by nearly 25 per cent
during the last decade and is now 60 per cent of the city's 380.000
people, Newark is fast becoming the first virtually all black
major city in America. With that possibility goes a civic responsibility which the black majority cannot afford to shirk.
We, who have been marching, demonstrating against inequalities, abuses and denials by white people in large urban centers,
must not imitate their inequities aid shortcomings when we have
the municipal power in our hands.
If the blacks should commit the unpardonable mistake of
chasing the white folk out of Newark, that mistake would make
it impossible for other cities of importance to elect black men
as mayors. They would point to Newark as a disastrous consequence of the tragedy of black power. In our view black racism
is just as insufferable and indefensible as white racism.

Plague in U.S.
There have been 37 cases of plague in the United States
over the past six years, and two-thirds of the victims have been
children. One six-year-old girl stricken by plague in Denver
in 1968 apparently fell ill after handling a dead infected squirrel
in a park near her home.
"Plague," writes Berton Roueche in the April issue of the
New Yorker, "is the oldest and most dangerous of the great epidemic diseases" and has been identified as the weapon with
which "the Lord punished the Philistines for their victory over
the Israelites (and for their acquisition of the Ark of the Covenant) . . ."
In the United States, the area in which infected animals
and their attendant fleas have been found, embraces the states
of Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah, Idah o,
Montana, North Dakota, Wyoming, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
Plague is generally thought to have entered the U. S. with
a pack of ailing rats that climbed ashore from a burning freighter on the San Francisco waterfront, according to one theory.
Another theory is that plague was here long before its presence
was formally noted.
The first American epidemic occurred in San Francisco, with
the discovery of a dead Chinese in the rat-infested basement
of the Globe Hotel, on March 6, 1900. Largely because local
authorities tried to hush the matter up, over a four-year period
121 people were stricken — and all but three died.

there is a difference
BY DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
alii.

This country is divided on the war
in Vietnam. Members of all races and
classes are lined up on one side or the
other. This division is not along racial
nor class lines: The rich, 'he poor, politicans and laymen are against the war
and likewise many of these are for the
war.
But as imperfect as this is, it differs from a totalitarian country. No
communist country and no Nazi country
would allow what happened today on
Meet the Press. Veterans Carey, and
Herbert were allowed to appear on Meet
the Press and tell the world that we
should get out of Vietnam now and the
war is not worth our losing another life
in that war.
They claim to have 12,000 members
in their organization urging that we stop
the war now. Members of their organization will talk to Congressmen in Washington where they can find them. This
is something new in the United States
and I doubt if it would be allowed anywhere else in the world. To allow these
men to appear on Meet the Press
speaks well for the government and for
the Nixon Administration.
What will be the results of their appearing on Meet the Press? We can only
guess. It will give a boost to those who
have been insisting all along that we get
out of Vietnam. It will in all probability
add to the number of those who are antiwar. Some of those who are soon to be
drat ed and are 011 the fence about

theii accepting or rejecting the draft will
refuse to be inducted and suffer the
consequences.
It is my view that it will not considerably reduce the number of men
who will accept the draft. I believe further that the view of the anti-war veterans will strengthen the &elude of those
in power who waist to end the war. This,
however, does not make Mr. Nikons' job
any easier especially when the views
of Herbert and Carey differ widely in
same areas from those expounded by
Mr. Nixon.
It is. difficult for anyone to quarrel
with these two men. Although the President must have access to information
they do not have and cannot get, these
men have actual experience no the battlefield that Nixon cannot get.
These men were sincere and honest.
I only hope that no reprisal will be taken against them by the government and
no reprisal by the people. What rights
they have earned financially by serving
in Vietnam cannot be taken away. If
any of them plan to make a career in
the government, I hope their stand on
,he war will not rebound against them.
There are enough people in civilian
life who share their opinions to guarantee no reprisals in private life. As for
one, I admire what they have dune and
believe that they have, rendered their
country a area'. service. One thing they
have in their favor— they are veterans
and have served their time.

Point of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
BURGLARIES
It might be noted that ever since
people have had places to live there have
been break-ins and burglaries. Such
thievery is nothing new under the sun.
Burglary is as old as human greed and
selfishness.
But th
irm of crime seems to
a disturbingly new aspect
have taken
in the growing city of Memphis. Thieves
Italie started breaking into the homes of
the rich and well-to-do and making o f f
with valuables. And that makes it front
page news in the community as of now.
As long as thieves we're breaking into
the hornet of the poor and less well-off,
very little was said. Almost daily reports
are heard of bold burglars taking off
with color TV sets, clothing, and other
items. The only new wrinkle added in
the ghetto is the growing tendency of
thieves to move in with trucks and take
off with whole suites of furniture, refrigerators, and anything else of some monetary value.

If a ghetto residents makes a complaint to the police, a routine report is
taken and that's about all that develops.
There are exceptional situations however
... like that case of the family whose
entire apartment was emptied of furniture and other belongings ... then shortly aftrwards they observed another famly afterwards they observed another tamthey were carrying in belonged to the
burglarized family.
Investigation revealed that the furniture had been purchased from someone
who was selling at give-away prices. In
other words the thieves were doing a big
business with other people's belongings.
It all adds up to the need for ghetto
residents to help each other by immediately calling police when they see strange
goings-on in a next door neighbor's home
... when they see break-ins oceuring
and when they are willing to appear as
witnesses for the police when they have a firm idea of who is perpetrating the
burglaries. That's not helping the police
... that's helping one's self.

National hotline
By DIGGS DATRO(YTH
,D(iitributi...1 by geowstarke Newmpalwn)
WASHINGTON —
Labor has finally tak- 7
en its gloves off in
dealing with Assistant
Secretary of Labor Art
Fletcher, the Administration's most adieu
late black. The unions,
long smarting under
Fletcher's moves to
get blacks into the
construction unio n,
had been quietly t r ys
ing to get Fletcher a "higher job" and
out of the unions' hair. Last week Fletcher told a group of non-union contractors
that the day of trade union discrimination and arrogance is over.

though appointed to his, he came from
the state of Washington where he had run
for a statewide office on the Republican ticket piling up a healthy vote.

The unions responded by writing the
White House seeking Fletcher's h e a d.
Edward J. Carlough, head of the Sheet
Metal Workers, AFL-CIO, told the President he was shocked to learn through
Fletcher that Mr. Nixon's action to curb
wage Increase under the Davis-Bacon Act
was designed to weaken unions and not
to curb inflation. Secy. Fletcher is particularly strong in his position. Al-

The official Republican Newsletter
says Gardner is trumpeting the "radical
Democratic Line, in his views, through
Common -Cause." The GOP is most unhappy over Gardner's criticism of t h e
President on civil rights, domestic affairs and the Laos incursion. Insiders
have said that Common Cause is the
power base for the rise of political independence in '72.

WRITE ON: ABC's John Scali, who
at this writing was under consideration
for a White House post, is an expert on
African affairs. Scali was said to be considered for a consultant's spot to t h e
President. The White House would be
wise to utilize his knowledge of Africa
where this administratimi has had some
boo-boos . . . The Republicans are that
mad at John Gardner for his liberal
views. Gardner, the GOP who headed
HEW, is now running Common Cause, a
nonpartisan organization.

The impressive list of invitees is
headed by former President Lyndon B.
Johnson, who Gerri was secretary to,
and includes, Clifford Alexander; Andrew
Brimmer, Governor of the Federal Reserve Board; Sen. Edward Brooke; Robert J. Brown, special assistant to t h e
President; Chester Carter, former deputy Protocol Chief in the State Department; Ralph Dungan, former White
House Counsel; and present White House
counsellors, Robert Finch and Donald
Rumsfeld; and Leonard Grament; AS6iStant Secretary of Labor Arthur Fletcher;
Assistant Secretary of HUD, Samuel C.
Jackson; Lloyd A. Hand and Civil Service Commissioner James E. Johnson.
Others are Dr. Harold Quase; LBJ's
former press secretary, George Reedy;
Secretary of HEW Elliott Richardson;
HUD Secretary George Romney; Co mmerce Secretary Maurice Starts; Dr. Eddie L. Smith Jr.; Alan Steelman; Congressman James Symington; Hobart Taylor Jr.; former LBJ counselor, Jack Valenti, Transportation Secretary John A.
Volpe; Rey. Frank Williams and S a m
Wyly. The fund-raising event is expected to draw a capacity crowd. Gerri's
physical therapy treatments are expensive and her family has exhausted its
resources. She is now able to take walks
when the weather is good and her speech
is returning.
Carl Stokes' decision not to r u n
again raises the question of whether
there can be another black mayor of
Cleveland in the near future and what
effect his departure will have on t h e
voting power of blacks. Even more importantly, will this hurt the chances of
his brother. Congressman Louis Stokes

for reelection? He is a key member ef
the Black Caucus in the House.
President Nixon is renaming Joseph
Yeldell to the D.C. City Council. Yeldell,
IBM executive, was defeated
former
a
in the delegate primary by Walter E.
Fauntroy. ... Mayor Walter Washington
and Fauntroy have reached an amicable agreement on the jurisdiction of
their respective offices. The two had
been at odds, with Fauntroy openly
questioning whetter the mayor had a
seine of urgency about the problems of
the city and implying that he had secretly supported Republican candidate
John Nevins in the election.
Fauntroy plans to reorganize t h e
Democratic party structure in the D i strict. ... Tennis star Arthur Ashe a n d
actor Robert Hooks teamed up to help
Howard University's HUMP project inMississippi. The two-year old venture is
a volunteer effort to bring badly-needed
health services to the poor in Quitman
County. Ashe will seek funds through his
tennis contacts .. Incidentally, A 5 h e
who was barred from playing in the Union of South Africa, is watching closely
the efforts of Rev. Leon Sullivan to induce General Motors to 'withdraw it s
business holdings in the land of apartheid
New York's Rep. Charles Rangel
states his opposition to a volunteer Army
in an article in the New York Times.
Rangel, served in Korea. He says t h e
volunteer army would be no more than
Black Hessians and other minorities used
that affluent
mercenaries so
as
whites could continue to enjoy the fruits
of imperialism. He recalled that during
the Korean Conflict, the Chinese used to
flash photographs across the border to
black units showing white Amer icans
lounging around a swimming pool a n d
then call over the loud speaker, "You're
over here doing their killing for t h e in
and you're not even allowed to sit at
that pool."
Singer James Randolph of New York
City was inducted into the Knight Commander of the Human Order of African
Redemption by Ambassador S. Edward
Peal in a ceremony at the Embassy of
Liberia residence. With Randolph was
his brother, and John Hanna who did the
arrangement for the song composed by
James, entitled "Liberia." It has a combination of the sounds of music representing all the regions of the African
continent. Randolph was given the honor
for going to Liberia last year and raisproing money for the social services
gram carried on by Mrs. Antoinnette
Tubman, wife of President William Tubman.

Being Frank

Race bias is strong
despite new progress
By FRANK L. STANLEY
Few black reporters venture to comment upon interracial progress in the
South for fear of being characterized
as an "Uncle Tom". This writer resides,
works, and enjoys the South because it
has our greatest potential for success.
This does not mean of course, that I do
not have moments of consternation because there is no discrimination-free
place anywhere in America.

Grammar school dropouts are twice
as likely to be pronounced guilty as defendants who have attended college, inferring that appearance, income and
'social status' influence judges."

Quite 4ten it is our experience to
travel to the deep South, states like Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana,
and Florida. Just recently we spent the
better part of a week in search of some
sun in the" sunshine state of Florida.
Progress in evidence generally but there
are huge pockets of poverty, high unemployment and an obvious resentment of
Black presence.

We don't need any more Proof, because most of us even without benefit
of this recent study know that justice is
not the same for the black man in
American courts as it is for whites.

But by the large, attitudes a r e
changing and not necessarily out of the
goodness of white hearts but because
blacks are pushing upward and continue
to capture elective offices and positions.
Yet even as late as a week ago, a
black woman. Marveleme Styles of St.
Petersburg, found it necessary to sue
three health and beauty clubs in Florida
because of discrimination. Mrs. Styles
has enjoyed full membership In her
hometown health club, but when she
sought service elsewhere in Florida she
was denie d. Yet, Mrs. Styles hasa
membership card which promises to
give her worldwide health club privileges.
Equally as indicative of the necessary of keeping the fight up is the pubfished report of Gordon Waldo and Theodore Chiricos of Florida State University
on the "inequality in the Imposition of a
criminal label." Here are some of their
findings:
"Blacks are pronounced guilty more
often than whVes — 41.4 per cent of
black defendants, compared to only 28.2
per cent of white are likely "guilty."
"Defendants over 36 are more than
twice as likely to be pronounced guilty
as younger ones."

"Blacks, regardless of prior record,
type of offense, age, or any of the other
controls," the professor said, "are consistently labeled criminal more often
than their white counterparts."

However, the picture is not all bad,
in truth there is more on the bright side
than on the negative because today we
are witnessing something that we never
thought would happen.
Even Alabama Governor George C.
Wallace, now in his second term is talking about "togetherness' for Black and
White citizens in Alabama. Perhaps
he is learning a little, at long last, because the South is really Wog paced
by four new southern governors— Ruben
Askew of Florida, John West of South
Carolina, Jimmy Carter of Georgia, and
whom has taken a bold, new line on civil
rights.
As one writer put it:
"Each of these southern governors
is moving to bring Black leadership into
the structure of the Democratic party. .
(because) first, they want the Black
vote, second, I don't think there is a
man below the Mason-Dixon line who
doesn't look upon himself as a vicepresident. The conclusion is that any
southern governor hewing to the line of
the old Wallace, doesn't stand a ghost of
a chance of ever reaching the White
House.
None of this however is sufficient
unto itself and this includes all of our
gains: politically, socially, educationally,
econom,cally and otherwise for us to
rest on our oars. Nothing is automatic
and leas of all total acceptance of the
Black man as the equal of Whites.
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Kindergarten progress held at CME house
The Person Avenue Kindergarten presented a Sweetheart Ball last Sunday at the
OME Publ ishing House
Building from 3 to 6 P. in.
Among those featured were
the Marvellettes, which in.
eludes Nina Davis, Beverly
Holland, Mae Churchmas and
Shelia Johnson.

Also appearing on the
program were Roland and
Kelvin Woods of Los Angeles,
Jerryl Arnold served as
the emcee. The sweetheart
Was crowned by the former
sweethearts, Alfred Verne
and Stephanie Alexander.
Graduation exercises will
be held on May 30 at 7:30

p.

in. The speaker will be
Andrea Smith, one of last
year's
graduates of the
school, along with Janet
Hassell. a member of the
1960- class.
Mrs. Durham is president,
Mrs. G. Burton secretary,
Mrs, A. Woods treasurer,
and Mrs. A. Adams teacher.

*HOP

Wigs by Mon-Claire
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)
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"MISS JUNIOR MISS" for this year's May
Week celebration of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., is Shelia Allen, seen here
with other contestants. Standing, from left,
are Sheila Allen, Maria Clay and Pairryn

Williamson. Seated are Karen Hill a ad
Deborah Webb. On floor, from left, are
Wendy Poston and Charmaine Boyd. N o t
shown are Aubrey Branch, first runner-up,
and Stephanie Beasley.

Fashion
Facts
from SEARS
by
Villa Jones
As Spring and Sommer take on many new shapes and styles, we
nun go along with it. Not- only with style but with accessories and
the right footwear is just as important as the correct dress for your
individual figure.
Shoes offer us so many different types this Spring and there are so
many colors and great styles to choose from. Lace-up the kg sandal
is the hottest thing on the fashion scene. Wear them with your longa skirts and short-shorts. Laced boots, preferred by the teens with
their short shorts and also knickers. Lace-up the leg espadrille sandals for sportswear. The Ruby Keeler tap shoes, another new look
that is not only being seen with hose, but also knee socks. Ankle
strap shoes are also great footwear.
Today we not only have a variety of shoe styles but we have a
choice of heel height. For casual wear, the lower heel is perfect,
while with the longer dresses, the higher heel is more flattering.
Remember, the years when your colors were black and white and
red the number three color. But today there are colors of shoes that
range from pastel pink to vibrant purple.
Your hosiery is just a bigger fashion item as your shoes. The neutral
shade of hose is always acceptable. I love, however, to see the pastel
colors worn with the light pastel dresses. For the very shiek look I
prefer the black hose with black dresses, and
navy shade in hose
with navy shoes a great look for Spring and Summer. Always a pret...picture to reflect the feminine lady is the wearer of sheer white
hose with white pumps, accents beautifully solid white or printed
*eases. Sheer to the waist pantyhose are the thing to wear with
short-shorts, and the shorter skirts. For the sandal pantyhose, with

Women's Day
at St. Stephen
Women's Day will be observed at the St. Stephen
Baptist church at 508 N.
Third st. on Sunday, May 2.
Guest speaker for the occasion will be Mrs. Joe D.
H3rdestv, a member of the
Highland Heights Methodist
church.
The public is invited.
Mrs. Lucille Roseman is
chairman of the Women's
Day program.
The Rev. 0. C. Crivens is
minister of the church.

For Children

Wash & Wear

Afro Wig

Tapered
Wig

95

Afro BushWig

1695
Afro Curly

595

19

HANK AMERICARD

LAY- A -

wAY

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling 350
14 North Main(DOWNSTAIRS) 527-3619
••••• MORI ••

Before you buy another Bourbon,
read the fine print.

MIX & MATCH STOKELY

CREAM STYLE

17 0?.
CANS

" BACON & EGG SALE"
SUNNY8ROOK
"GRADE A LARGE
5 DOZ. -LIMIT

EGGS

DOZ.

AL 10000

1 LB. PKG 540

05

.A & P or DEL-MONTE WHOLE

GREEN 4,C6AONZS
BEANS
SWEET
PEAS 5
Golden Ripe

•

$1,

110C
99C
39
59

BANANAS LB
,IANF PARKER SANDWICH

Help Wanted: Men or Women:

BREAD
4

School Tisachors

who have certificates In any area. Meese con
tact Gissorgia Teachers Placement Service, with a letter
of an.
plicatIon stating major, minor and any other pertiment Interest.
We have vacancies all over the country. Mau your latter
to Mr.
W. L Russell. Georgia Teachers Placement Service, P.
0. Box
1163, Albany. Georgia, Phone 435-6700.
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USO A CHOICE BEEF

BACON

the nude toe and heel.
Knee socks are also a part of the fashion family as they are being
worn with knickers and short-shorts. You have a choice of the heavy
knee socks or in comparison to the newer, ligher weight sheer knee
socks, which will probably be better suited for this season.

de, Wand

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!

JANE PARKER

1971 TAX ROLLS
NOW OPEN
FOR INSPECTION
All City taxpayers are hereby notified that
the assessment rolls of the City of Memphis on
real estate for the year 1971 will be open for
public inspection on or about April 26, 1971.
Said records will be on display from 9 o'clock
A.M. to 4 o'clock P.M. on week days, except
Saturday, 4th Floor, Shelby County Administration Building, 160 North Main Street
Any taxpayer taking exception to the assessment may petition the Board of Equalisation for revision. Such petitions will be heard
from 10:00 to 12:00 noon, beginning Monday,
May 3rd.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
OF THE CITY OF MEMPHIS

Colonel Taylor put these words
on the label in 1909. We still
live up to4hem. We still use
the same costly small
grains, still tend our mash
as lovingly.
The Colonel took another step
to foil would-be imitators. He
printed these words of warning
and changed the color of the
label to a distinctive yellow.
Old Taylor is the crowning
achievement of Col,Edmund
H. Taylor, Jr., easily the
foremost Bourbon distiller
of the late 1800's.

People galore tried to copy
Old Taylor. So Col. Taylor
made every bottle a signed
original. And that took care
of that!

Old Taylor is the only Bourbon
rich enough lobe born in a
castle (Col. Taylor built the
castle in 1887, near the
delicious limestone spring he
discovered.)

APPLE
PIE
POTATOCI11

EA

PRICES EXPIRES MAY 1 , 1971.
423 N. Cleveland
213 Frays°. Blvd.
5990 Hwy. SI South
2633 Lanai, Ave.
1500 5. Lauderdale
1561, Park Avis.
2464 Poplar Ave.
3200 Parkins Rd. South
4770 Poplar Ave.
Summer Ave.
4700 Summer34
A7
;
v3

,

Old Taylor.Whatthe label can't tell you,the flavor can.
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Primaril For and About Women
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Contempora
by

ERMIt LEE
LAWS

Women's Editor
=Life's Tests ... The tests of life are to make,
not2treak us. Trouble may demolish a man's business
butImilld up his character. The blow at the outward
maw may be the greatest blessing to the inner man.
If God', then puts or permits anything hard in our lives,
be sure that the real peril, the real trouble, is that
we shall lose if we flinch or rebel." M. D. Babcock.
gARITAL VOWS . .. were exchanged Saturday.
April 10 beim een Frances Regina Riley and William
Henry Fleming, III at the Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church. with the pastor Elder Blair T. Hunt officiating.
:Regina is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.
Riley Jr., and her mate is the son of the William
Henry Fleming Jrs. The couple was feted vk itti a reception by the bride's parents in Flounders Hall of
Holiday Inn Holiday City.
REGIONAL MEETINGS ... the punchline is sisterhood and fellowship for the members of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc., and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc.
'Me Zetas held fort down at the Sheraton Peabody
Easter weekend and the AKAs were in Jackson, Miss.
Loreita Kateo is Basileus of Zeta and Juanita Chambers is Basileus of the AKAs.
COTERIE BREEZE . . The VIP bridge club was
royally feted by the very artistic Beulah (Mrs. Floyd)
Preston at her home, 1744 Parkway, East recently.
After a very lively business session the guests be-

Shopping Sears
with JOAN

The emphasis is on spring Casual
Clothes. Consequently I was de
lighted to see that Sears really lta
gone all-out with their selecti.—
C.( dress and casual fashions.
.1 mention Scars because you'll
find here such a wide variety of
smart spring attire for everyone
in the family. I've told you. be
fore about the beautiful dresses
and coats for women, and the
fact that men's clothes are a lot
iore interesting with all th....
ACSV colors in shirts and ties to
make your man stand out in at c
Wade. So now I really have t,.
eU you what I learned about
how they're Out
Sears ShGc5
standing both in value and fe,I.

i

First I learned that from all
itartier -Baby Mocs for your tot,.
id toddlers ... right on up
luougis the entire family, Sear
pas tire fashion shoes you'll wa...
-4-lere's what i mean: the nets -.1
-trinity patent leathers in bet.,
slack and brown and in sew'',
lyles. -for little girls: while 1,..
;ale'toys you'll want those pop,:
Alt strap and buckle styles ...
Mimes they'll out-grow before they
!tan outwear them.

7

For women the fashions range !
+om classic pumps in colorful
zatid-heels to equally popular
ucdc and combination suede
2asuals with the new Cork soles
.rand soft leather sippers.

Chippewa
Social club
gives dance
The Chippewa Social Club
win celebrate its first anniversary and give a Spring
dance • this Saturday night.
May 1, at the Toast of the
Town from 9:30 p. m. until.
Among the list of artists
appearing will be Big Eddie.
"The Preacher:" Spender
Wiggans, Fred Sanders. the
Bill Gibbs Trio. and Big
Cliff. Music will be played by
the Black Sensational Explosions. Members of the club include Mrs. Pauline Smith,
president; Miss Eartha
Reaves, s e cretary; Mrs.
Laverne Ford. treasurer;
Mrs. Delores Almond, sergeant-at-arms: a n d Mrs.
Alma Jean Adams, business
manager.

gan to arrive and they were Mrs. Rose Coleman, Mrs. Niles from New York City, is also making the three university appearing at various churches in recitals.
Blanchie Edwards, Mrs. Alice Helm, Mrs. Gloria How- week sojourn to the exotic islands.
And we too have had house guests to help speed
ard, Mrs. Leave Lewis, Mrs. Mayme Miller, Mrs. Joe
Alma (Mrs. Phil) Booth also has been traveling, our recovery . .. first a cousin Cleveland Laws from
Jones, Mrs. Dorothy Saulsberry, Mrs. Maridelle Reed,
she visited the United Cerebral Palsy Assn., in New Chicago who was on his way back from his annual
Mrs. Vernistine Simon and Mrs. Louise Walker.
York, the New York University Medical School Rubella visit to Hot Springs and his old homestead in Yazoo,
Following the arrival of the guests who joined Clinic, Hunter College Division of Special Education Miss., and other points of interest to him . .. he also
members, Mrs. Bernice Fowler, president; Mrs. Jean then got in a "little" pleasure to boot besides the guested with his buddy, Dr. B. B. Martin, Cleve and
Stotts, Mrs. Lillian Massey, Mrs. Faye G. Lewis, Mrs. seminar.
Col. George W. Lee were classmates way back when
Velma Lois Jones, Mrs. Earline Mobley, Mrs. Mary
down
at Alcorn College.
S h e visited Barbara Plaza overlooking Central
Ezell, Mrs. Valtina Robinson and Mrs. Marie Jordan
And glamorous Versia "Starr" McKinney also
who all indulged in a delicious barbeque supper Park, saw, "Promises. Promises," visited the Johnbefore turning to bridge and whist where prizes of ny Carson Show and then got a chance to visit rela- from the Windy City came down to do her bit .of
. . her brother and sisterin-law cheering. She's remembered from her days at WDIA
many and varied fabulous descriptions were acquired tives in Philly
Chris and Nell Rouhlac . . . their son Mike is teach- when she had "Terry Toons."
by the fortunate ones.
ing in Philly and daughter Yvonne is in D.C. and of
And speaking of WDIA we would have been so
Lois (Mrs. Clifford) Stockton and Carol (Mrs. Otis) course Alma was more than delighted to see her
pleased
had we been physically able to attend the
Higgs were co-hostesses to the Rubaiyats, Inc.
latest grandchild, Tracy Philona who is the offspring
testimonial
dinner for A.C. "MOOHAH" Williams,
of Chris and Delores Booth. Their other little ones
Displaying skill at the unique games and capturHoliday Inn Saturday night.
at
the
Rivermont
ing prizes were Helen Greene, a chain necklace; Hazel are Chris Jr., who is better known as "Skip".
'The appropriate and touching title of the pro(Mrs. Ned( Sims, a chain necklace. Doris Buchannan
And Jewel and Jimmy Hulbert had guests over
gram
was "Reach Out and Touch Somebody's Hand"
a ring and Peggy (Mrs. Harper) Brewer a patio table. the weekend . . their cousins, Carrie (Mrs. P. L.)
doing for so many
Jarrett from Little Rock, where she's chairman of which we can attest he has been
Other members enjoying the evening were Lavon"Goodwill" toward
style
of
years
with
personal
his
own
ia (Mrs. Clifford) Deberry. Naomi Mimms, Clara Park- the Home Economics Dept. of Philander Smith Col- all mankind.
lege
and
in
the
funeral
home
business
with her husker. Clara (Mrs. Sylvester) Ford, Emma (Mrs. Comband and another eousin was also visiting them . . .
Appearing on the program were Rufus Thomas
modore) Primous, Anne (Mrs. A. C.) Curtis, Jewel
Addie Harris who is supervisor of nursing at the Med- and the Rev. S. B. Kyles, who just recently returned
(Mrs. Ivory( Walker and Gloria (Mrs. William) Ward.
ical Center in Los Angeles.
from Washington from a meeting at the White House;
Sincerest sympathy to the J. T. Chandler family
Besides being a nurse she's also a talented singer Les Anderson, Mrs. Walter Evans, Miss Vicki
who lost their sister-in-law and aunt, Juanita (Mrs.
and was on her way to Indianapolis to sing in a group Newsum, Marvell Thomas, Harold Brooks, Miss MaArthur) Irons of New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Irons
rie Bradford, Mrs. Vasco A. Smith Jr., Nat D. Wilrecital.
were flying from New York to Cleveland when she
liams, Al Bell, Bert Ferguson, The Temprees, Lee
was taken ill aboard flight.
And Omar Robinson has his choir from Langston Hanson, and Mrs. Horace Chandler.
Mrs. Irons' nieces and nephews are Mrs. Helen
Shelby- Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Chandler and Mr.
and Mrs. Horace L. Chandler.
Sympathy is also extended Helen (Mrs. Longino)
Cooke Jr. and Nell (Mrs. Theron) Northeross who went
up to Nashville over the Easter weekend for the funeral
of an uncle.
THIS 'n THAT ... Gwen and Carroll Boswell weer,
here over last weekend visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Nash on Gaston. The Boswells live in
Seattle, Wash.
riwer.'s brother Robert Nash is now vice-president
of the National Architectural Assn. in D.C.
And speaking of D.C., handsome Curl Young was
here last week from there where he is • senior sales
representative with Trans World Airlines, Inc.
Reminds us of the days on the hill at St. Augustine
High Curl and then a card from Luice Porter Wiedman who has sold her nursery in Toronto, Ontario,
and is now visiting her aunt in Boston, Mass. She'll
soon be down to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.
IV. P. Porter.

IN CON
hotel, on
balcony-.
frieads.
,Ahonsor;
itittas_; .
AMIABLE WORKSHOP was conducted by Basiletis Loretta
hateo, holding child, Alpha Eta Chapter with Grand
Bas'leus, Soror Isabel Herson, whose address at the Blue
and White Banquet emphasized total involvement through

service: and Regional Director M'Elenta Matthews, who
also partic;pated in the workshop. (Alt Photos by Meads. Ion)

And meanwhile back to D.C. Rosetta Miller, who
was with the Civil Rights Office here is now a field
coordinator foi Eqpt Opportunity and goes aboutthe
country coordinating field offices.

It'sthe realt
CO(

She's an advisory member of the Virginia State
Advisory Committee for Civil Rights.
And another D. Cer, Marjorie nen is sunning it
up in the West Indies with her father Charles Iles
Sr., who is returning to his homeland of St. Bartholomew, after many many years, his sister. Mrs. Louise

• downtown • union avenufs • whitehaven

fashion specialists In sizes
/
2 to321/2
1810 60 and 161

perfect gift from the shoppe
that knows mother best:
perma-press fashions
for fun-in-the-sun

playdresses
plus shorts
$16
each specially
sized 38 to 46

v. A

A.• big pocket zip-front tunic
• elastic waist, side zip shorts
• polyester and cotton denim
• blue or red
B.•split side shirt top
• contrast ric-rac trim
• polyester and cotton
check gingham
• elastic waist, side zip shorts
• red/white or navy/white

gift wrapped FREE
The men in your life aren't forgotten; Sears has all the latest
shoes in looks, leathers, style fcalure's and comfort.
Rut just don't get the idea that
ears is only a shoe store. It's
tshoes and thousands of things!

Joan Golden for ...
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

'BETAS' t)
local offi(
in an off!

WI orders please add 75e Posing.
and sales lax appropriate in your area.

•

STOUT SHOPPE
‘..i downtown • 6450. main • 527-6436
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065
whitehaven • 4279 hwy. 51 so.• 398-0064

r

or choose the gift
that always fits

LGIFT CERTIFICATE
I

Real life calls for real
For the taste of your life -- Coca ola.
Ttadi,M110.4"

USTOUT 114OPPIL•

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by the people in your town who bring
you Coca-Cola.
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ZETAS' OFFICIAL PORTRAIT — National, regional and
--local officers of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., are seen here
in an official portrait during a
sg, it held in the

Sheraton-Peabody Hotel. Activities included a workshop, a
public program, a tour of the city, a boat ride on the
Mrs.
MilisfIXIPPi river, a formal Mine and Vi 11.0.
-mom

IN CONTINENTAL BALLROOM of the Sheraton-Peabody
hotel, national, regional and local officers pose en the
balcony as they extend greetings to visiting delegates and
Meads. Friuli left are Sorors Rosa Siasm, undergraduate
.11.13ansor; Mabel Mitchell, associate regional director, Ai
,
.
rttpts; Rei!etta Petersoni associate regional director,

Tennessee; Bernice Callaway, regional reporter; Loretta
Kateo, local basileus; M'Elena Matthews, South Central
regional director; Mabel Scruggs, national trustee; Marie
Jordan, local second anti-basileus: Marguerite COX, local
treasurer. and Pauline Allen, regional marshal,

Pate 9

Loretta Kateo, basileus of the local chapter, was cited on
several occasions for outstanding service to the communi-

0, and Mrs. Pauline Allen W a', honored as the outstanding
regional marshal for the conference.

UNDERGRADUATE DELEGATES tn the South Central
Regional Meeting of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., set a
precedent in their workshop conducted by Soror Janice
Kissner, third anti-basileus, Philadelphia, Pa., by electing

Greg's has got it!
Fashion from Florsheim like
no one else in Memphis.Getinto
Greg's. And go with fine shoes
from people like Florsheim,
as well as Stacy-Adams and the
smoothest imports.People who
know how to get it together
and bring it to you.
If you're onto two-tones and
broad toes.Boots and higher
heels.Or suedes.Whatever
says"you"the way you
want to hear it, you'll
find at Greg's.Step in
today and see what
we mean in our
Shoe Department.

Diane Tucker of the Iota Gamma chapter, as a member of
the Zeta Phi Beta Boar d. The Iota Gamma chapter is
located in Holly Springs, Miss.

_

GREG'S
Men & Boys Fashions

LEO KING

99 South Main Street

Your Shoe Department Representative at Greg's
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12 schools represented
During two-day session

LANCE WATSON led a march to the state
Capitol which he called the "March For
the Survival of Humanity. “The greater
objective of this demonstration was to promote awareness of community problems on

the part of Gov. Dunn and his administration. Front left are Tony Smith, Memphis, George Pryor, Memphis, Watson and
Joe Green both of Ripley, Tema
(Photos By Whiters)

Turn your husband
into a salad hero.
Hand him this recipe for
Speas Homemade Italian Salad
Dressing and a bottle of that
grand old name in vinegar- Speas.
He'll love taking his turn at
tossing the salad ... the best ever because the dressing's
homemade with Speas.

Dr. Lyle W. Phillips, divisi n
director f o r undergraduate
education in scien,.e. and
Dr. Gerald A. Edwascls,
associate program director
for undergraduate education
in science.

According to Dr. Walter W.
Gibson. coordinator of the
conference an0 chairman of
the natural shience divi- ion
at LeMoyne-Owen, 36 representative's from 12 colleges
and universities attended the
two-day session — Tennessee
State. Lane. Knoxville, Rust,
Jackson (Miss.) State, Alcorn
MAI. Kentucky State. Fisk
Tougaloo. Mississippi Valley
State, Mississippi Industrial
and LeMoyne-Owen.

Objective of the program
is to improve the quality if
science educat,on programs
in selected black colleges
and universities. This project is part of lie overall
Federal program to assist
predominantly bla'At institutions.

Two N a t ional Science
Foundation
representatives
were here for the conference,

All sessions were conducted in the college's student
center. A cocktail hour and
dinner Monday evening al
the Howard Johnson Motel
(midtown) °coupled attention
of the visiting representatives,

Mailbox-burglar alarm
system is invented

SPEAS VINEGARS
APPLE CIDER • DISTILLED
SPEAS
HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESSING
Combine the following in a jar. Shake
1 cup
vigorously. Vs cup Speas Vinegar,
teaspoon
salad oil, 1 teaspoon salt, Y2
salt.
white pepper, Va teaspoon celery dry
Va teaspoon cayenne, ¼ teaspoon
and
minced,
garlic,
clove
mustard, 1
before
dash Tabasco sauce. Shake again
cups.
/
4
serving. Yield: 11
FREE: Vinegar Booklet with recipes and
unusual uses for vinegar. Write Speas
Company, 2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City. Missouri 64120.

WICHITA, Kans.
— A
m a n. concerned
Wichita
that some mail across h e
wasn't
g o ing
country
through because of mounting thefts front home mailboxes, has invented a safety
mailbox.
But Louis Burleson, not
coneent to stop just mail
theft. also has developed it
burglar alarm system for
the entire home to which
the mailbox is connected.
"('here is a two-in-ono feature to the mialbox as it will
feature a burglar alarm system that is connected to
‘vindows and doers thus
having a complete safety
system
'n your
home,"

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

Burleson said.
The self-employed draftsman inventor said his invention will be the first
overall safety mailbox ever
to be marketed.

burglar alarm
unit, The
system has its own emergency electrical supply and
can not be cut off without
a special key at the main
switch.

He was awarded a 3lue
Ribbon Patent from U. S.
Patent Office 'for the box.
Burleson, who
recently
moved into the manufacturing complex at 520 N. Washington here, says that the
system can be installed 'n
homes, apartments or rural
situations.

Burleson hopes to begin
production on his mailboxes
soon.

He has designed different
boxes for each application.
Each system has an electric
"brain" as the 'oasis of the

The

independent entrepreneur hopes te gain financial backing fo: his firm
from people who may he interested across the country
so he can get into production.
Unlike many struggling
small businessmen, Rudeson doesn't want to go to
the government for backing
unless absolutely necessary.
"If we cant' get the support of our people we will
go to the government,"
He said. . splans call for
production of "custom" designed systems in a do-ityourself kit.

Irece

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

LeMoyne-Owen college wa:
host Monday and Tuesday of
this week (April 28-27) to a
conference sponsored by the
National Science Foundation
for black college administra.
tors and scientists.

James Brown to
appear May 1st
James Brown, better known as Soul
Bro,her Number One, will appear in
Memphis on May at 8:45 p. m.
Feb. 118, 1969, i-sue of L.ok
Magazine called singer James Brown
the most important black man ,n Amcr ca today. This statement was resented
by some politicians and social worker,.
but may not have been an exaggeration.
The singer himself claim, he dJesn't
want to be a leader, "just an elcample
and a man. I want black kids to he abl'
to point at me and see a hard-working,
honest man who made it. . . and for
them to feel that if they stay in school
and'w,:rk hard they can make it too."
While quick to talk about the sotial situation in America today. Brown
only modestly refers to his own po,ition a, a leader of black youth. While
a Black Power advocate in the capitalistic sens e, Brown tells America to
"communicate . . . not h a t e." In addition he understands militants and told
Look that "a militant is just a eat who
was never allowed to be a titan." However, he pleaded for youngsters to get
off the streets, to "learn . . . not burn",
following the tragic death of Dr. Martin
•
Luther King.
During the week that followed Dr.
King's death, Brown gave up over $30,000. in bookings to commute between
Boston. Rochester and Washington, D.C.
to play his part in quelling the disturbances. In less than three days he had
flown his private Leer-Jet over 3000
miles just between the three cities. He
walked the burning ghetto. streets in
Washington urging youngsters to get into their houses.
For his work during the disturbances, Brown was cited by the mayors
of all three cities and W. M. Lombard,
chief of police in Rochester followed
Brown's appearance in that city on
April 6, of that fateful week with the following statement:
"Your remarks to those pre se n t
we're a major contribution to maintaining peace and tranquility in our community."
New York Senator Jacob Javits insisted that Brown's message to blacks,
heard nationally on NBC-TV news and
other networks, be included in the Congressional Record,
In July, 1969, Brown became t he
first black man to receive the annual
Humanitarian Award, presented by the
B'nai B'rith's Association of the Performing Arts in New York City,
On MaY 8, 1968, Brown received the
supreme honor, a dinner invitation to
the White House as special guest of

Buy U.S. Bonds

1620 MADISON

EAST

William Marvin Kelly

OPEN 2:1711. CLOSEDSUNDAY
HAMBURGER

fresh ground

, HAMBURGER PATTIES

3Ib. pkg. or more

3-LIMIT

SACRAMENTO

29-0Z. aft
CAN I= QP

HUNT'S CALIFORNIA 3 LIM. i
30-0Z g
CAN
WHOLE UNPEELED amp5.04
in HEAVY SYRUP

APRICOT

POT PIES

OCOMA
CHICKEN, BEEF or
TURKEY 8-02.i/C/
FRED MONTESI

59tv

NPPIAN WAY

PIZZA

15-0Z.
BOX

REGULAR

,A7VM,

OF THE

MONTH

29*

To be named "Agent of
the Month- is an honor
coveted by all of
Mammoth's represent.tines. Nominated as the top
sales representative in his
district, being selected is
testimony of his selling
skill and dedicated service.

7'

SMUCKERS

CALIFORNIA PEACHES
HALVES or
SLICES

lb

Our Agent

It's an Old Forester
kind ofday.

Fsices t Inc ad Ofective noon, may l• midnight thru
tmy.4.
,reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold t,, dealers.

TOTAI
4-LIMIT—I

GRADE A

EGGS

INFERTLE
m.m
LARGE DOZ.•17
,
StALDSWEET FLORIDA FROZEN

•SALT
MEAT'
first cut Lb. 1540
center cut

bb.29*

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
lb 38*
Fred Montesi

ORANGECONCENTRATE 4-LIMIT

Franks

JUICE 12-oz.4/99

lb 62

GRAPE JELLY 18 oz. 3/1.00

This portrays Mammoth
Life's continuing effort to
provide its policyowners
financial security and
protection.
Each of the representatives selected has earned
recognition for his record of achievement and
genuine concern for his clients which is typical of
Mammoth Life's Agents.
It is our privilege and pleasure to salute .••
Mammoth Life's "AGENT OF THE MONTH."

SACRAMENTO

• ,cc ete

TOMATO JUICE

46-02.
CAN

33*

MONTESI NEW LEMON SCENT

DETERGENT FOR DISHES
32-0Z. 394
RED
7-02. PKG.
SPEGHACTTSI or
ELBO MACARONI 2/25*

FRESH PORK
STEAKS

KELLY'S ALL MEAT

VIENNAS
19$
REGULAR SIZE!
BOUNTY 2 ROLL
TOWELS KG. 39*

MAMMOTH
LIFE & ACCIDENT INS. CO.

DRINKS

1

DEL-MONTE SLICED

PINEAPPLE
SYRUP

in HEAVY

15Y2 OZ.

23*

NO SIIGA;

150

Sliced
Bacon
1 lb. Pkg. 51$
2 lb. Pkg.99*

Smoked
Sausage
Lb

SMOCK 1- RS KOSHER

DLL
PICKLES

4901
QT.

55c

GODCHAUX PURE CANE

SUGAR

OLIVES -(6061

5-02.
JAR 10=W

Enjoy the good taste
of this great
Kentucky Bourbon

ATHAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'GOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

LIPTON'S LOW-CALORIE
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5 Øc
LB. BAG
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DEL-MONTE EARLY GARDEN

SWEET 1702
5-LIMIT
PEAS CAN 5/99c
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5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
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JAMES BROWN
President and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson.
When seated at the glamorous dinner table, James Brown — se venth
grade dropout. soul singer — found a
message on- his placard. Handwritten,
the' message said: "Thanks much for
what you are doing for your country —
Lyndon B. Johnson."
Don't get the idea that James Brown
is not his own man, lie endorsed former
vice-president Hubert H. Humphrey for
President in the 1968 election, but when
his candidate lost he still chose to perform at President Richard M. Nixon's
Inaugural Ball to emphasize the need
for "unity and respect in America."
The honors bestowed upon James
Brown were not undeserved.
"My people put me on top", says
the singer. "I owe them for what I am
today. I only wish that I was able to
help Jut more. Nothing I can do for my
people is too much."
In October. 1969, proceeds from a
special series of James Brown concerts
went towards scholarships for black
students.
In 1968 a summer-long se`ries of concerts resulted in endless donations of
time and money to various Black organizations. All money earned from a
special benefit engagement in Nehv
York's Apollo Theatre 'in December,
1969. was left in Harlem through various
cmtmimity agencies.
At Christma-„ 1968, Brown secured
a list of 3000 needy New York families
from social agencies and presented each
with gift certificates so that they could
at least enjoy a decent dinner on the
holiday.
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Central high student walk out for 'good e.reasons'
WILLARD April 26 Central
High School Tri State
The pressure became a
little bareing Owl) weeks for
the black students at Central
high school on iIellvue and
Ducky, when the students
look what seemed to be their
only course, a walk out.
The catalyst to the action
was only one in a series of
grievances, but it was serious enough so that the
students marched 4 miles to
the Memphis Board of Education at 2597 Avery where

they met for nearly an hour
with Acting Supt. John Freeman to discuss the problems.
The 135 black students
who marched out had a list
of grievances against their
principal John Simon.
ton.. However the one that
reportedly speared the walk
out was the fact that out of
10 cheerleaders choosen last
week by a student-faculty
committee, made up prepcnerance of whites, only
one was black.
Dwain Kyles, a junior and

son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Samuel` B. Kyles, acted as
spokesman for the group.
Young Kyles described the
walk out as a "Iasi rei011",
to show the school that the
students meant business.
The students purportedly
told Freeman of physical
and verbal confrontations in
the halls of Central between
black and white students
cited as an example was one
of the Football players being
discrespectful to the black
Girls.

Some observers described
the situation at Central as
serious.
One black employee at the
board described Simonton as
a racist.
The situation that lead up
to the walk out was a disagreement over the number
of girls choosenas cheerleaders.
Traditionally Central's
Cheerleaders have been extremely stiff and as one

Deltas ready
for May Week
Memphis Alumnae Chanter
of Delta Sigma Theta
Sororjy, Inc. presents Breakfast for Milady, Saturday,
May 1, 1971 at the SheratonPeabody hotel's Continental
ballroom at 10 a. m. as part
of "May Week." Highlight of
the breakfast is selection of
"Mother of the Year
Tickets may be secured
from any Delta or Mrs.
H. A. Gilliam, ticket chairman, 942-4796.
Other activities of May
Week are a charm clinic.
May 3-7; Brown America
presentation, and
Speaks
Worship Hour at St. Paul
Baptist church, May 2, 1971.

white student put it. "The
black girls brought a new
innovation to chcerleading,
which should have been welcome hut, the school is used
to the old line of keeping
black cheerleaders out.
Tradition played a very
insportant role in the walk
out, some black students felt.
One student stated, -Central at one time was traditionally segregated but that
changed, and so will Central's other traditions."

slated to have two n
Khoo' year.
Kyles said "We're demonstrating in this school because these people have been
messing with us all year
long and for the last five
years."
"We've had parents to
come in and talk with the
administration" Many things
have happened over here
that should have shown them
the light, so after this we're

going to boycott everything
over here. They say don't
deal
with nusisbera but

everybody in Memphis knows
you have to deal with mini
hers. "Icyles *tilted.

Keep it clean

Another complaint lodged
by the students was that the
Student Council didn't have
enough blacks among its
members. The
9'udent
Coun.ril only ha, one black
member this year. They are

For minimal wrinkling, it
is Wise to remove laundry
from the dryer as soon at
the machine stops. This is
particularly important lot
press fabrics.
permanent
Fold or hang promptly.
When using a dryer with no
permanent press cycle, remove such items while still
slightly damp and fingersmooth before hanging.

Mt. Gilliam
plans revival
The Mt. Gilliam Baptist
church, 1029 Raymond St.,
will hold an Old Time Revival service at the church for
two weeks, beginning on May
2 and ending May 14.
The evangelist for the
revival will be the Rev. J. C.
Bachus of the St. Mark
Baptist church.
The public is inv
The Rev. J. D. Jamerson
is pastor of Mt. Gilliam.

•••••A

Ask any woman exactly
what she carries in her
makeup bag and she will
probably tell you. that there
are innumerable beg,uty aids,
safety pins, hairpins, 'vushes, etc., besides makeup. In
this case, it's a good idea
to clean out your "carryall," the items in it, and
scrub any washable interior
with a sudsy sponge.

CHARLES MHVGER, coordinator of Sneed Ford Kiiad.
assn., points to the uncovered ditch in which 11-year-t4C
hen Lee Williams lost his life. Monger and other city..
residents have reportedly asked the city to fill in the'
ditch countless numbers of times. No action, however, Mac
been taken by the city. (Photo by I. Wasp)
•.•

THE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
cHOIR will be presented in concert Sunday, May 9, at 5 p. m. at the St. Andrews
AME church, by the Sorores Loris Club.
'Sr. Marilyn Halfacre, principal of Alton
Elementary school, is in charge of the pro.

gram. Directed by Dr. Eddie I. Goias, the
choir will do a program including selecticns
from the Cherubini Mass, black folk songs,
spirituals, and some contemporary music.
Accompanists will be Miss Carol E. Stone,
pianist, and Dr. Ralph Simpson, organist.

and
Saving more at.. .

Customers are buying

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
2319 Laim•r Ave.
Ph. 323.4577
• Ultra Sheen-Hair Strate
• Everything in beauty supplier
• Nome brand merchandise
Open elf day Saturde

Deltas crown
SIR NAN
'Junior Miss'

HIDE GRAY HAIR

rA

<•410

OMNI ACTION
0:(01S GAAT IDIOM
PUSSES MARIN PIACI

ATM" OREM STOF1ES
LEGAL NOTICE TO
BIDDERS
=be-Memphis Housing Authoriwill receive bids for the fur 2hing of
labor, materials,
and equipment necessary to
residify one (1) steel casement
Mlidow in each of approximate= nine hundred (900) apartments located in the Tennessee
12R, William H. Foote Homes
ablit Housing Development untM10:00 A.M., C.D.S.T., Wednesday, May 12, 1971 at 700'
narns Avenue, Memphis. Tenn•
aree, at which time and place
gt bids will be publicly opened
ene read aloud.
=Proposed forms of contract
muments, including plans and
Medications, are on file at the
eminporary office of the SUPERSTrENDENT OF MA1NTEN:SCE, Memphis Housing Auoprity, 52 Linden Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.
—Copies of the documents may
a obtained by qualified con:actors by depositing ten doltp (e10.00) with the Memphis
Housing Authority. Said deposit
al not be refunded.
certified check or bank draft;
getable to the Memphis Housing
Prathority, U.S. Government
Bonds, or satisfactory bid bond
elicuted by the bidder and accYlhable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5%) of the
bid shall be submitted with each
bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond or bonds within
ten (10) days after the notice of
award.
All bidders shall be licensed
general contractors as required
by Chapter 135 of Public Acts
of 1.945f the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee,
and all Amendments thereto.
Th;Aidder's name and general
corftractor's license number must
be placed on the face of the envelope containing the bid documelee,
2atention is called to the fact
tit no less than the minimum
pvailing wage for the area must
be paid on the development and
dip the contractor must ensure
employees and applicants
fomemployment are not discriminated against because of their
tali, creed, color or national
011:M.
Ibe Memphis Housing Authoritrreserves the eight to reject
amp or all bids or to waive any
inarmalities in the bidding.
tp bid shall be withdrawn for
Vri°d of thirty (30) days subse
to the opening of bids
witut the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

ow

Miss Snelia Allen was
crowned "Miss Junior Miss1971" last Sunday.
Shelia is the daughter ,1
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C.
Allen and is in the fifth
grade at LaRose school.
First runner-up was
Aubrey" Branch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. Branch.
She attends Hamilton ele-I
mentary school where she is
a sixth grader.
Pairryn Williamson was

GENERAL

second runner-up. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Williamson. Pairryn is
in the sixth grade at Cummings elementary school.
Other contestants were
Stephanie Beasley, Chairmaine Boyd, Maria Clay,
Wendy Po s ton, Deborah
Webb, and Karen Hill.
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This week only at.
The residents of Graves Manor held a protest march to City Hall. The march was
held to protest the traffic death of 9year-old Chris Easley and the downing of

17-year.old Ben Lee Williams. John Ford
and Jessie Epps led the marchers into
Mayor Loebs office where a list of complaints were left. (Photos by I. wawa)
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LIFETIME
STABILIZEALIdIDEN

WANTED

OS FRONT WHEELS BALANCFD
I
<Ato:AmERiCA141 CAR sin95
SPECIAL PRICE...
OUR SPECIALISTS WILL
•Raise and stabilize your car to new-car height.
•Check and correct camber, caster, toe-in,
toe-out to manufacturer's specifications.
•Safety check and adjust steering.'
•Precision balance both front wheels
(weights included).
•Road test your car.

LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant drip earning
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up? SEE

READ SALES CO.
Faucets *id "toga), Porto
gone nom*. of Ports Hooina
Ph..271-41121 or 2741417

rite

MOVING?

Amweleime

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates

WIDE

Rides That GRAY
The lasting Way
roioo 17 Int.lin

The world'F, number one entertainer

•Glass
Belted
tor Long
Mileage

"I Need Help"

t

Clay Tyson

Charge it at General

Saturday, May 1, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets on Sale at

Size A711-13 tubeless blickwell.
plus St 11.2.ted. Ex Tax pH tire
ONLY 0.00110145 PEP TIPE
PON TWIN-STRIPE WHITEWALLS
Larger sizes also sale priced

Tough Duraion Gutless
covert Energized PB center? High tension winding
for maximum flight!
Limit 1 3-ball.pank
per customer

Mid-South Coliseum

Goldsmith Central Ticket Office
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A Newly Discovered Rock Group By Brown

Comedian

Mid-South Coliseum

NettrIng *lee to buy

"Do Me Right"

1

33 "4
..
At

Santa Fe Train

5 natural shades
At your drug or

BLACK STRAND
4 TAME $1.19
NEW!

Strength

2for

'

3-11.11.A.:
1
PACK • ONLY'

,•Polyestei
Cord Body
for

The J.B. Blues Band
Jackie Wilson
Bobby Byrd
The Detroit Emeralds
"This Love Is Real"

*osmotic sountor.

GOLF
BALLS

General Calibrated'

JUMBO 780

JAMES BROWN

'
et hew . . . even
\
dull, faded hair be.
egnuee younger lodging. )
dark and lustrous, radiant
with highlights. STRAND
aft Coloring won't nib of
ontsh out. Sate with paalenents,too. Choice of

JATO SUPER 100:::

BLASS-BELIED

E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

fil4
HAIR COLORING

.y.

LIFETIME ALIGNMFNT GUARANTEE

Termite
a
Pest
Central
systans

O
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er

The purchase of a stabilized alignment from a General lire time or
pailicipating deal., entitles you 10 a complete inspection and alignment
every 5000 miles. Of as often as necessary, svith no charge for the,
setting Of adiustrnent Cl any alignment angles which may be rechoied.
1 lifetime
This igreenient
if to it, regIsteied co•ner of the
vehtc!e so lung as it
ft illiefed in his rums. and Will be honored
by all General Tire storet and Darticioatin( dealers from coast to coast
upon presentation of printed certificates A complete susPensiOn safetyinspection and alignment under the terms of this policy Shall include
The following. 11. Height and stabilization
Adjust front coil Wong
staboizers. or (2) Adiost torsion bar B. Ch,li and set camber, caster,
toe-in. toe-Oof C. Check and adiust steering Stela, O. Check and
adjust wheel bearings C. lest C if for proper steering this police if
nowtransferable and does not include the replacement of any parts op
tires wnich may have become excessively worn or the performance of.
AMY tabu, other than "A" through "f" listed above II the replacemenl•
Of criticaily worn parts is not authorized at ire tin! of [Oil spiing spaces.
adjustment. this pave,- is nultified.
This policy becomes enective upon the purchase of an initial stabili—
zation of the venicle including on tail spring ven:r,eS, the instailaiins •
St coil sorfilt stabilizers 9 ^eeded, and, on torsion bar eeiriPPecl sells- •
‘bar
cies, heigal.adiustatebt ft Ant torsion
Suspension work performed by other than authorized General Tiro Sier:'
and and participating dealer personnel, shall nullify this peke.

1350 Jacks.. it Wattles

. 3 A.
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Is,
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VIP $7.00
$6.00 $5.00 S4.00
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TIRE
45

DOWNTOWN

OUT EAST

455 UNION
P140141
525-7744
325-7544

3920 PARK AV!.
9110141
32441173
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'Churchwomen contest'

NIP

Mrs. Batik moves into 2nd
Voting conninied to be
heayy in' the Tri-State De-.
fender's "Churchwoman of
the Year" contest.
in (act, the surprise of the
meek was Chet change in'pile-

es of Mrs. Beahth Johnson
and Mrs. Pearl Bouie.
Mrs. !Mine, Pearly Gates
Baptist Church, moved into
second place replacing Mrs.
Johnson. Macedonia Baptist

From left are Mrs. Dorothy C. Edmond, director of Nursing Education at Tennessee
State University; Miss Addle E. Hamilton,
associate director of the Tennessee Nurses'
Assn.; Miss Mary Walker, president of the

Church. Mrs. Bouie polled
17.675 votes while Mrs. Johnson garnered 17,200.
Mrs. Jesse May Shirley,
Cane Creek MB Church,
continued to pace the pack.

TSU campus student nurses %Ito is also recording secretary of the association; a d
Miss Alice (liffe, senior, who is "Miss Stu•
dent Nurse" from District 3. (Joe Zinn
Photo)

(Political Adv•rtis•ment.1

'Political

Adv•rtisern•nt)

TURNKEY'S OUT EAST
it

PUT ONE IN CHICKASAW GARDENS. alE IN THE WHITE
STATICN AREA. BUILD A 3 STLRY CRACKER BOX
TURNKEY CN WALNUT GROVE.

picking up a total of 45,07
votes.
Contest officials point out
that this is the last week to
nominate a church woman
for the contest. Voting ends
May 29.
The winner gets a mink
stole while the runner-up
earn a color TV set.
Those desiring to vote can
do so with the ballot appearing in this paper or going
to the Tr -State's office.
Here's the lineup this
qs eek :
Mrs. Jesse May Shirley,
Cane Creek MB, 45,070.
Mrs. Pearl Bouie, Pearly
Gates Baptist, 17,675.
Mrs. Bealuh Johnson, Mucedonia Baptist, 17,200.
Mrs. Alice B. Martin, New
Salem Baptist, 14,490.
Mrs. Grace Parker, Pentecostal Baptist, 12,860.
Mrs. Carmellia Brooks, St.
James AME. 11,210.
Mrs. E s sic McClenton,
Greater Middle Baptist, 5,120.
Mrs. Naomi Coe, St. Paul
Baptist, 4,820.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey, Sommers ille Baptist, 4,070
Mrs. Jeannie S. Broadnax
Vance, First B a p tist,
Brownsville. Tenn., 3.305.
NIrs. F R. Lamarr, St.
Andrew AME, 2.250.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards, Mt.
Olive CME, 2,195,
Mrs R. C. Dtrong, Greenwood A M E, M
Ttmn., 220.
Mrs. Fannie Clark, Oak
Grove MB, 150.
Mrs. Rosie Stewart, Progressive Baptist, 140.
Mrs. Mild red Loretta
Smith, Galatian Baptist, 130.
Miss Louise Brown, Unity
Baptist. 100.
Mrs. Jeannette
Jasper,
Centenary Methodist, 100.

BOA

HOME FOR SALE

MAKE ALL STREETS IN MEMPHIS AS COX AS THEY ARE
IN EAST MEMPHIS. THEN WE SHOULD PAY THE SAME
AMOUNT FOR CITY STICKER, SEWER TAX, AND GARBAGE FEE, AS THEY PAY IN EAST MEMPHIS.

CHOICF I FNUERAY

ROUND
STEAK

LB

VOVNG EXECUTIVE
4511 Niellwood In beautiful Westwood.
3 hr., 1
be
carpets. carport.
, fenced yard. Simple un complicated
!living with a good future. Excellent
school and shopping center in walking
distance. Equity gale or New Leap.
Call John LA-whittler 274-2773. Wm. F.
Apple Co.. Realtors
323-1136

Seagram's V.O.Canadian. Drive Carl Carson out of town
For people who really know ONE-WAY
MOVING VANE;
how to live.
JR. LEAGUE

THRIFT
SHOP
1348 POPLAR

Half Price
Sale
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
April 29 May 1

27,

TOM
TURKEYS

11XE]
ARTS
LC.

R. G. KINKL1

avow'

18-LB.
AND U3

facult
charg:
should
trial
conspi

BAN 0 t) ET

HUNT'S
PEACHES

EATMORE
OLEO

MEAT
DINNERS

HALVES OR SLICED

2

ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT HAM

11-02
EA.

51
ALL FLAVORS

BLUE PLATE
MAYONNAISE

HI-C
DRINKS

,
59 3
694

1-16.
13-0Z.
CAN

MEL-O-SOFT
BREAD
MADE WITH ENRICHED FLOUR'

$I

QT

QT.

SALAD
TOMATOES

FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE

EXP 5/4/71
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w
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(20 with

Country
gtk.en Donuts
PpNk0
u9

2'
3

Chip, Applesauce
au Oven Choc.
•
or Iced Coconut Cookies
n wiht 2-lbs. or more Ground 4

L I. GATLIN 11..

Chuck Round or Cho . Sirloin
with pkgs. of Center ut Or
wi
Breakfast P6rk Chops
with?k
p gs. FrOr
Breast, Legs Or Thighs
.ilS
(
D e with 8-oz. Or 12-oz.
K oaer Sli d Lunch Meats
al with pkg. Family Pak Tender
8
1./4.1 I in Tr ut or Catfish Steaks
e with Mrs. Weaver's Potato
9
SY Salad or Chicken Salad
10P
0 with pkg. Plumrose
Aix/Sliced Lunch Meat
OLP

n
,
50

LB.
11.1101 It le*

,,.

Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 1 54-16. six* fr

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER
Frigidaire!
Jet Action 1-14

Id

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
•Slanted top design lowers
front opening makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little Of tiCi
prarinsini • 4 Cycles—including Pate wanner.

$15995

Misci•I WAS

WASHER
IS'
ley me Ace's
teesaieet Pq PIN
STOlES

were
Ida
Tenn
was
pus.

STAMPS

o 14-oz. pkgs. Country

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

Ruch
tion
shoo

WHY PAY MORE!

CALIFORNIA "\-/—
IDAHO
POTATOES - TRAWBERRI
ESE)) BONUS COUPON

FRESH

324-4404,
642,1641
338-4585
743-5370
396-0985

to re
Calif.
tions.

I LB.
4-02
LOAVES

1-QT.
14-0Z.
CANS

CO.

AR S

SMOKED
HAM

LB.

SNAP BEANS
L. 1. GATLIN

S.
Supre
by An
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should
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the St:
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prejud
Mis

QUARTER SLICED

9,

F 1MiLY PAK

S Locations

• 3431 SUMMER
• 3237 POPLAR
• 3113 THOMAS(Hum. 51 H.)
• 2574 LAMAR
• 4255 HWY. 51 SOUTH

OPEN DAILY II AAA:* P.M.

Frigidaire Range features lift.
off door, big storage draw

$18995
Closed Sunday

4

than
and
as ef

A

BED.
LIVER

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

BAG

APPLIANCE

due
erati

PKG.

10-LB

Sins 1045 ...

SLICED, SEI ECT

COUNTRY CLUB, ALL-BEEF

HAMBURGER

FRYING
CHICKEN

NEED HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CarPorts. dens, remodeling, patios,
aluminum siding.
FREE ESTIMATES
363-2553
DAY OR NIGHT

PAID FOR BY CPCJIA/RMAN JIMMY SHEPP ARD

news
per

97, 1.99

WESTWOOD
675 BONDWOOD
Ry owner
3 bedroom and many
extras. Equity or new loan. Open for
Inepection•
392-2490

ACTIVE BALLOT CLUB RETAIL CLERKS LCCAL 1520

I)Efts

TOP VALUE STAMPS'.

HOME FOR SALE
162 Mart!, Core. 3 bedroom.
bath,
brick 5 ft. fence, marble entry as
tenni.., den with fireplace. carpets,
large laundry room, tree.. $23,800.
For appointment call, 396-09411.

VOL.

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

CLASSIFIED ADS

TAKE HALF OF THEIR STREET LIGHTS AND PUT THEM
IN AREAS THAT DCN'T HAVE ANY.

,N1X.
TR A
ASHY
—7-7

b ?tie,

100
EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase,
excluding tobacco ans.
fresh Or frozen milk
products and In addition to any other pus
Chase requirements.
Good trim To*S.. May 4
Limit One.

GODCHAUX
SUGAR
-LB.
5BWith thls90
coupon

and
$5.00 additional purchase. exClUding tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
Good thru Tuesday.
May 4. Unlit One.
(Subject to appliCagt•

oats &local taxes)
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